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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is a history of Gano's Brigade fi*om its formation in the summer of 

1863 to its reassignment under General Hamilton Bee in early 1865. Also included is an 

analysis of the men who formed the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry Regiment commanded 

by Colonel Charles DeMorse, the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry Regiment led by Edward J. 

Gurley, the First Regiment Arizona Brigade commanded by Peter Hardeman, the Fifth 

Texas Partisan Rangers led by Leonidas Martin, the Eleventh Texas Field Artillery 

Battery commanded by Sylvannus Howell, and the Seventeenth Texas Field Artillery 

Battery led by Captain William Butler Krumbhaar which composed the brigade. 

Compared to the eastern and Mississippi valley theaters of the war, very little has been 

written concerning the Trans-Mississippi region, because it seemed of less strategic 

importance and fewer soldiers were involved. The same holds true about Gano's Brigade 

which is mentioned in several books and articles, but mainly in footnotes and brief 

summaries.^ 

Even though little has been written about Gano's Brigade, a wealth of resources 

on the men, officers, and campaigns are available to researchers. Archival sources reveal 

that Gano met his men as they assembled at Bohnam, Texas for supplies and fi^om there 

they successfiiUy campaigned in Arkansas and the Indian Territory. Fighting alongside 

Confederate Indians, led by General Stand Watie, their actions mainly consisted of raids 

'Stewart Sifakis, Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Texas (New York: Facts on File, 1965), 
31-87. 
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on supply trains and Union troops maneuvering outside of Fort Smith and Gibson. Along 

with the basic history of men, officers, and campaigns, this study v^U explore aspects of 

campaigning in Indian Territory and some aspects of white Confederates fighting beside 

Native Americans. 

An abundance of primary sources are available for this study. The sources include 

The War of Rebellion: Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, family 

papers, muster rolls, service records, and regimental histories from the Special 

Collections Library at Abilene Christian University, the Texas State Archives in Austin, 

and the Confederate Research Center at Hill Junior College. Contemporary newspapers 

include the Dallas Times Herald and the Clarksville Northern Standard. Lastly, personal 

diaries and memoirs are available fi:om both Gano and his men, some in the Confederate 

Veteran and Mamie Yeary's book Reminiscences of the Boys in Grey. 

This study of Gano's Fifth Texas Cavalry Brigade will fill a gap in Civil War 

history by exploring the influence and contributions of its men and leaders. This thesis 

will reveal how the men coped with the environment where they camped and campaigned 

in North Texas, the Indian Territory, and Arkansas and the strategy that developed from 

these experiences. Significantly, this study wA\ also reveal the bonds that developed 

between the men of the Fifth Texas Cavalry Brigade, how this diverse group of Texans 

served alongside Confederate Indians, and how these troops learned and used guerrilla 

warfare tactics against the Federals. These tactics allowed Confederate forces to reclaim 

parts of Arkansas and Indian Territory while preventing an mvasion into Texas. 



Gano's Brigade's served the Confederate States with tremendous ferocity, 

sometimes too much. During fights at Poison Spring, Arkansas and the hay camp at Flat 

Rock, Indian Territory Gano's men participated in the killing of black Union soldiers 

after the men surrendered or received wounds instead of taking them prisoners. Previous 

battles with black soldiers and white attitudes about race and slavery contributed to the 

men's behavior. In both cases the Texans fought beside Confederate Indians who also 

took part in the massacres. 

When the states of the Trans-Mississippi South seceded, the Confederacy also 

claimed territory west of the Mississippi river including New Mexico, Indian Territory, 

and Arizona.^ All of this territory remained unorganized until 10 January 1862. On that 

date Confederate president Jefferson Davis appointed Major General Earl Van Dom 

commander of the Trans-Mississippi district. Van Dom concentrated on establishing an 

army in the district and formally recruited and organized the troops in company, battalion, 

and regimental size units. These troops did not stay in the district long because by mid-

May 1862 General Albert Sydney Johnston ordered all the units across the river to join 

his army. The tmits that crossed the Mississippi numbered sixteen regiments, one 

battalion, and three companies, leaving the Trans-Mississippi vulnerable wdthout an army. 

As soon as Van Dom crossed the Mississippi, General Pierre G. T. Beauregard, the 

ranking Confederate commander in the west, replaced Van Dom on 26 May 1863 with 

Major Generad Thomas C. Hindman and ordered him to raise another army in the Trans-

^Robert Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy: The Trans-Mississippi South 1863-1865 (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1972), 3. 



Mississippi district. General Hindman came prepared to raise an army by force because 

the government granted him full authority to conscript troops under the Congressional 

Act of April 6, 1862. Hindman succeed in raising an army but Confederate authorities in 

Richmond did not approve of his offensive in Missouri, enthusiastic use of guerilla 

warfare, strict adherence conscription, and use of martial law in the Trans-Mississippi.^ 

Exactly two months later General Theophilus Holmes replaced Hindman but 

succeeded in accomplishing very little as commander of the Trans-Mississippi. Since 

Holmes lacked the ability to command such a large and difficult area, he gladly turned 

command over to Lieutenant General Edmund Kirby Smith in February 1863 because 

desertion and low morale plagued the district, famine threatened civilians, and bands of 

outlaws roamed the countryside looting and destroying everything they could find."* 

After commanding the Trans-Mississippi District for four months, Kirby Smith 

explained his particular situation. 

I have a herculean task before me on this side of the Mississippi. No army, no 
means; an empire in extent; no system, no order; all to be done from the 
beginning. I have entered upon my duties with misgivings, but believe the 
resources are here, and only require developing to make the department self-
sustaining.^ 

Smith's command in the Trans-Mississippi was less than desirable, but as a determined 

commander with some help he would succeed where previous commanders had failed. 

^Stephen B. Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River (Austin, Texas: University of Texas 
Press, 1961), 34-48. 

"•Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 29. 

^Smith to Johnston, 4 June 1863, U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation 
of the Union and Confederate Armies, (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1880- 1901), 

24,pt. 3: 948. 



Part of the help came when a general from the west. Brigadier General Richard 

Montgomery Gano, joined his command. 

By the winter of 1863, the Confederacy had lost most of Arkansas and Indian 

Territory to Union soldiers. Gano's Brigade, along with Indian allies, stopped this 

Federal advance and forced them to retreat from parts of Arkansas and Indian Territory by 

raiding supply trains and Union troops outside of their forts. These raids not only 

demoralized Federal troops in the area, they also confiscated supplies needed by 

Confederate soldiers and refugee Indians loyal to the Confederacy. 

The Indian Territory had some similarity to Arkansas, but contained more features 

that made it distinct. The Indian nations removed from the South, which included the 

Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles, composed the majority of 

population in Indian Territory. Originally these nations lived in the southeastern part of 

the United States but the government forced them to relocate to the Indian Territory 

during the "trail of tears" in the 1830s. At the outbreak of the Civil War the Choctaws 

and Chickasaws immediately joined the Confederacy and many of the Creeks and 

Seminoles followed. Parts of these nations joined the Confederacy because they included 

slave owners. Indians belonging to the Choctaw nation ovmed 2,297 slaves. Creeks 

owned 1,651 slaves, Chickasaws 917, the Seminoles owned none, and the Cherokee 

owned the most slaves with 2,504. Other factors influenced the decision of the 

Cherokees which split that nation almost in half ̂  

*John C. Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Confederate Indians (Fort Worth, Texas: Ryan Place 
Publishers, 1995), 29-30. 



Before the start of the war a feud had developed v^thin the Cherokee Nation 

between the factions of Chief John Ross and Chief Stand Watie. Their main dispute 

originated in 1835 when Watie led a group of Cherokee men that favored the Cherokee 

resettlement in Indian Territory and proceeded to sign the Treaty of Echota.^ This event 

defined the two opposing factions within the Cherokee Nation, the pins and the half-

blooded Cherokees. Led by Chief John Ross, the Keetoowah or the secret society of the 

pins, named for the crossed pins they wore on their coat lapels and calico shirts, included 

mainly full-blooded Cherokees. Supported by abolitionists in the north, the pins followed 

a more northern lifestyle, except John Ross who owned over a hundred slaves. The other 

faction, composed of half-blooded Cherokees, led by Stand Watie, identified more with 

the Confederacy because they felt oppressed by the pins who controlled the Cherokee 

Nation, similar to the South's view of the abolitionists and Republicans in the North.^ 

Watie's men organized themselves in the secret military society called Knights of the 

Golden Circle, which wanted to establish a southern empire from Mexico through the 

Caribbean basin. This attracted the half-blooded Cherokees because, if they could only 

get part of the empire, they would be free from the control of the pins.^ 

When the Civil War broke out, the pins and Watie's men chose different sides. 

Watie did not officially join the Confederacy until 12 August 1861 when the Confederacy 

'Ibid., 39. 

^Frank Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians (Norman, Oklahoma: University 
of Oklahoma Press, 1998), 28-29. 

^Donald S. Frazier, Blood and Treasure: Confederate Empire in the Southwest (College Station, 
Texas: Texas A&M University Press, 1995), 13. 



sent a commissioner, Albert Pike, to negotiate a peace treaty v^th the five Indian nations. 

Pike succeeded in getting Indian support for the Confederacy and agreements that they 

would not attack frontier settlements. Most of the Indians that signed the treaty lived in 

the Indian Territory and not in West Texas where most of the conflict in Texas occurred.*^ 

At the same time, the Indians chose sides, the Union army abandoned the forts 

within the territory. Thus the Confederacy gained control of the land just north of the 

Arkansas River, including Fort Gibson, the strongest fort in the Indian Territory, in 1861. 

However, the Union army began to reclaim the area in 1862. 

In early 1863, the Confederacy lost over half of the Indian Territory because of two 

Union raids from Kansas. Watie and the Confederate Cherokees suffered the most from 

these raids because they lost control of the Cherokee Nation in the northeastern comer of 

the Indian Territory and nearly sixteen thousand Cherokees became homeless refugees 

including the families of the soldiers fighting under Watie. ̂^ The raids generated 

suffering and privation for the refugees and depleted the territory of its food and 

livestock. However, it also created a difficult situation for the Union soldiers occupying 

the land because it forced them to ship in all of their supplies by boat or wagon. Thus 

making the Union positions vulnerable to Confederate cavalry raids. ̂ ^ 

These events created the conditions that led to the formation of Gano's Brigade. 

^"Charles M. Hubbard, The Burden of Confederate Diplomacy (Knoxville, Tennessee: The 
University of Tennessee Press, 1998), 45. 

"Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Confederate Indians, 32-34. 

^̂ Annie Heloise Abel, The American Indian as Participant in the Civil War (Cleveland, Ohio: The 
Arthur H. Clark Company, 1919), 243. 



CHAPTER n 

BRIGADE FORMATION 

Conditions in the Trans-Mississippi Department in 1863 resembled those east of the 

Mississippi, but with some variations. Robert Cannon Horn of the Fifth Texas Partisan 

Rangers stated. 

While the fighting was not so severe nor the mortality so great west of the 
Mississippi as east, we had no playground. Poorly armed, poorly fed and 
clothed- it was a time of hardship to man and beast. To go on a scout with 
rations for four days and be gone sixteen days was trying on our appetites. We 
had to eat wild finit, such as blackberries and haws, without bread. If we 
killed game, we had no way to cook it tmless we hung it before a fire and then 
ate it vdthout bread or salt.* 

The Confederate army serving in the Trans-Mississippi in 1863 suffered from supply 

shortages and worried about Indian raids on their family and friends living on the frontier. 

Desertion from their ranks followed. During this time Confederate commanders formed 

the nucleus of Gano's Brigade to help control Indian raids and desertions. 

By the summer of 1863, unlike the armies in the east, men serving in the Trans-

Mississippi did not receive enough supplies from the Confederate government due to the 

lack of transportation. With the fall of Vicksburg, the Confederacy lost control of the 

Mississippi River and the ability to move supplies across it. Instead men often relied on 

local civilians, the land, and goods captured during raids to sustain their supply of food 

and clothes. Food that sustained the soldiers consisted mainly of meat and bread. The 

majority of the meat they ate consisted of wild game, salted or jerked beef, and fresh beef 

^ John W. Bowyer and Claude H. Thurman eds., The Annals of Elder Horn: Early Life in the 
Southwest (New York: Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1930), 37. 
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mainly in winter camps. To make the bread they ate they simply wrapped dough around a 

stick like a snake and cooked it above a fire. Like other Confederate armies, not all the 

uniforms looked alike nor did the men have enough cloth goods to be comfortable. This 

was especially evident in the Trans-Mississippi Department. Women's organizations 

donated some of the uniforms the men wore, along with mothers, wives, sisters, and 

sweethearts. Soldiers brought items such as blankets, socks, shoes, and hats from their 

homes, but more times than not, volunteers brought ahnost everything. 

Another problem faced in the Trans-Mississippi pertained to the weapons the men 

used. Soldiers fighting in the east initially brought their own weapons like those in 

Gano's Brigade, but more men in the east received better rifles and guns later compared 

to troops in the Trans-Mississippi. Men serving in cavalry units chose carbines, shotguns, 

and revolvers as their preferred arms, but not all soldiers could acquire serviceable guns.^ 

This was especially tme in the Indian Territory when at the end of 1863, 1,084 soldiers 

had no weapon and 183 owned imserviceable guns.^ Most of the men without guns 

carried Bowie knives, some three feet long, or rented guns for one dollar a month. 

In a vain attempt to curb this problem the Confederate government purchased some 

weapons from private owners. This attempt found little success because very few 

civilians wanted to part with their guns,"̂  because they relied on their weapons to provide 

^Stephen B. Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River (Austin, Texas: University of Texas 
Press, 1961), 52-62. 

^Maxey to Boggs, 26 December 1863, U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion: A 
Compilation of the Union and Confederate Armies, (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1880-1901), 22, pt. 2: 1112. (hereafter cited as O.R.). 

'*Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River, 62-66. 



food for their families and for leisure activities.^ Another more successful attempt to ease 

the weapons involved the Confederate government erecting a gun factory in May 1862 

near Tyler, Texas. Upon that factory's success, the government buih three more in 1863 

in San Antonio, Little Rock, and Shreveport. Other weapons produced for the cavalry in 

the Trans-Mississippi included sabers. Most of the sabers came from Thomas, Griswald, 

and Company in New Orleans. Very few men actually used sabers because most of them 

preferred six-shooters. 

Since men brought their own weapons from home, they used a wide array of 

different carbines and six-shooters in the fighting. The main difference between all these 

weapons was the caliber of minnie balls they shot. This produced a shortage of 

ammunition throughout the department because the quartermasters found it difficult to 

get the necessary amount of correct caliber minnie balls for the men.^ 

The greatest difference between the Trans-Mississippi and the east was the number 

of horses available for service. Within the Confederacy and the United States, the Trans-

Mississippi had the highest ratio of horses to men, 919,532 horses to 484,065 men. Most 

of the men brought their ovm mounts, for which the Confederate government gave the 

men forty cents a day and compensated them if the horse died in a fight. Once a man lost 

his horse he had forty days to get another.^ If he did not acquire a horse in the designated 

time, the man would receive a transfer to infantry like R. T. Baines of the Twenty-ninth 

^Grady McWhiney, Cracker Culture: Celtic Ways in the Old South (Tuscaloosa, Alabama: The 
University of Alabama Press, 1988), 138-139. 

^Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River, 61-13. 

'Ibid., 74-79. 
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Texas Cavahy when he sold his horse.^ A man too poor to own a horse simply procured a 

wild horse and broke it himself Most Texans rode mustangs or Spanish breeds of horses. 

These horses proved perfect for service because they were small but strong. This practice 

led to the illegal impressment of horses by 1864.̂  

At the outbreak of the Civil War, Federal soldiers left forts on the Texas frontier for 

Union states. This opened the way for Indians from the Comanche, and Kiowa tribes to 

raid isolated frontier farmers. ̂ ° Through these raids the Plains Indians hoped to reclaim 

areas they had lost to settlers on the Texas frontier, especially in the Northern Subdistrict 

of Texas commanded by Acting Brigadier General Smith P. Bankhead." One band of 

raiders came so deep into the subdistrict that they were within twenty-five miles of Fort 

Worth.̂ ^ To combat the Indian depredations Texas Govemor F.R. Lubbock raised a 

frontier regiment independent of the Confederate Army to defend the frontier settlers. 

The Frontier regiment failed to keep the Indians out of white populated areas of the state 

so Govemor Lubbock agreed to its incorporation into the regular Confederate Army. By 

^National Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations firom the State of Texas (Washington, D.C.: The National Archives National 
Archives and Records Service General Services Administration, 1960) Microcopy No. 323, Roll 147. 

^Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River, 81. 

^^Laurence M. Hauptman, Between Two Fires: American Indians in the Civil War (New York: The 
Free Press, 1995), 27; B.P. Galloway, ed., Texas the Dark Corner of the Confederacy: Contemporary 
Accounts of the Lone Star State in the Civil War (Lincohi, Nebraska: University of Nebraska Press, 1994), 
222 and 228. 

^^Robert L. Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy: The Trans-Mississippi South, 1863-1865 (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1972), 215-216. 

^^Dudley G. Wooten, ed.. Comprehensive History of Texas (1898; Austin, Texas: Texas State 
Historical Association, 1986), vol. 2, 561. 
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August 1863, Confederate commanders reenforced the frontier regiment with three 

Confederate units, the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry, the Ffrst Regiment Arizona Brigade, and 

Krumbhaar's Battery. These units formed the new, the Fifth Texas Cavalry Brigade, 

better known at that time as Bankhead's brigade because Acting Brigadier General Smith 

Bankhead, commander of the subdistrict, received command. ̂ ^ 

Colonel Bankhead came to Texas from New Orleans after Union General Benjamin 

F. Butler took control of the city. The colonel received command of the Northern 

Subdistrict of Texas through his relative Major General John Bankhead Magmder, 

commander of the District of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Bankhead commanded 

the subdistrict out of his headquarters at San Antonio from April 1863 until he received 

command of the Fifth Texas Cavalry Brigade.̂ "* 

Bankhead's brigade suffered from every problem a command in the Civil War could 

have. Major and Assistant Inspector-General of the Trans-Mississippi Department W.C. 

Schaumburg described the condition and composition of the new brigade. 

Brig. Gen. Smith P. Bankhead's brigade, composed of Gurley's Texas 
regiment cavalry, Hardeman's Texas regiment cavalry, and Krumbhaar's 
battery, is in poor condition as a brigade. The discipline of the two regiments 
is quite poor. Their drill is far below what it should be. Gurley's regiment, 
commanded by the senior captain, presented a very poor appearance. I called 
on the three senior captains to drill the regiment in battalion drill, and each of 
them in tum admitted his incompetency to do so; finally the senior captain 
made the attempt, and failed most signally. Colonel Hardeman's regiment was 
better than Gurley's, but very deficient in all things. The drill was poor, 
discipline poor, arms badly kept, and military appearance not good. 

•'Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 215-216. 

•"•Paul D. Casdorph, Prince John Magruder: His Life and Campaigns (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., 1996), 219. 
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Krumbhaar's battery was in very good order; disciplme good; drill very good; 
military appearance fair. The caissons and carriages were not kept clean, but 
the ammunition was well packed and the boxes free from anything foreign to 
their proper contents. The clothing of these men I found to be much better 
than any I had seen.̂ ^ 

From the start Bankhead ran into problems with the men. The morale of the men 

had fallen extremely low for several reasons includhig being mshed into volunteering in 

the army and being stationed so close to their homes, just north of the Red River in the 

Indian Territory. The Confederate Congress had passed a new conscription law on 6 

April 1862 which terminated all authority to raise volunteers after 15 May 1862. This 

meant that all men between the ages seventeen and thirty-five, raised to fifty by 1864, 

would be conscripted into the Confederate Army v^thout any choice of who they wanted 

to serve under. More importantly, all men affected by this act would serve in the infantry 

instead of the cavalry. ̂ ^ This encouraged the men to volimteer early for fear of serving in 

the infantry, because especially Texans preferred to ride than walk. Men, not prepared or 

wanting to fight, enlisted because they chose the lesser of two evils.'^ 

Morale became another problem because of the men's own experiences before 

volunteering. Many of them experienced the Indians' depredations first hand because 

members of their families had died at the hands of the raiders. This problem, according 

to Gano, at the time training state troops other than those enlisted in Bankhead's brigade. 

•^Schaumburg to Boggs, 26 October 1863, O.R, 22, pt. 2: 1052. 

•^Ernest Wallace, Charles DeMorse: Pioneer Statesman and Father of Texas Journalism (Paris, 
Texas: The Wright Press, 1985), 144; Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River, 38; B.P. Galloway, 
ed., Texas the Dark Corner of the Confederacy: Contemporary Accounts of the Lone Star State in 
the Civil War (Lincohi, Nebraska: University of Nebraska Press, 1999), 8. 

•^McWhiney, Cracker Culture, 137. 
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"created such intense excitement in the minds of those from Parker and Johnson Counties 

that it was almost impossible to retain them in camp long enough to organize, their family 

members being in immediate danger."^ ̂  Desertions resulted because of these two 

problems. Desertion became so bad in one of Hardeman's companies that Bankhead 

disarmed the men.̂ ^ 

Bankhead's brigade continued to have problems with desertion and lack of 

discipline through the rest of the summer and fall. To help solve this problem Brigadier 

General Henry McCuUoch, the new commander of the Northem Subdistrict of Texas, 

relieved Bankhead from command of the brigade on October 16, 1863 and replaced him 

with Brigadier General Richard Montgomery Gano who officially took command on 

October 24. Gano did not officially hold the rank of brigadier general until later but 

received the title because he performed the duties of that rank.̂ ^ 

Gano was bom in Bourbon County, Kentucky, on 17 Jime 1830. The Gano family 

had a rich history in America. Richard's great-grandfather, Chaplain John Gano, a 

Baptist minister, had baptized George Washington during the American Revolution.^^ 

Gano's grandfather, named for General Richard Montgomery who died in the assault of 

^̂ Gano to Magruder, 12 August 1863, O.R, 26, no. 2: 160. 

•̂ Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 216-217. 

^^Cunningham to Magruder, 21 October 1863, O.R, 26, no. 2: 342. 

21i Roscoe M. Pierson, ed., John Allen Gano 1805-1887: A Collection Containing His 
Biographical Note Book No. 2 With Biographical sketches by James Challen, Richard M. Gano and W.C. 
Morro, (Lexington, Kentucky: Lexington Theological Seminary, 1982), 34. 
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Quebec in the American Revolution, served as a brigadier general in the War of 1812.̂ ^ 

Finally General Gano's father would become a prominent minister of the Restoration 

movement in the Church of Christ, during the late Nineteenth Century.̂ ^ 

The Gano family ancestry influenced Richard to strive for excellence in his medical, 

political, military, and ministerial careers. Gano received his education in Kentucky and 

at Bethany College, Virginia. After graduating, he attended Louisville Medical 

University and received a degree in medicine. Subsequently, Gano practiced medicine 

for eight years in Kentucky and Louisiana. In 1857, Gano moved to Grapevine, Texas in 

Tarrant County, where he distinguished himself as a pioneer, cattleman, and Indian 

fighter.^"* When Gano moved to Texas he brought along all twenty-one of his slaves from 

Kentucky.̂ ^ According to Harriet Mason, a former slave, Gano treated his slaves well 

because, "there was no jail on the place and I never saw a slave whipped or punished in 

anyway. I never saw a slave auctioned off. My Mistus taught all the slaves to read and 

write."^^ 

^^Terry Wolever, The Life and Ministry of John Gano, 1727-1804, (Springfield, Missouri: 
Particular Baptist Press, 1998), 438. 

23 Pierson, John Allen Gano 1805-1887, 34. 

^^Jeny B. Rushford, "Apollos of the West: The Life of John Allen Gano" (M.A. Thesis, Abilene 
Christian College, 1972), 212-213; John C. Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Confederate Indians (Fort 
Worth, Texas: Ryan Place Publishers, 1995), 72; S.M. Fields, "Texas Heroes of the Confederacy," The 
Times Herald (Dallas), 10 May 1925; Margret Hancock Pearce, "The Gano Cabin History and A Story 
From Narratives," 77?̂  Dallas Journal: Dallas Genealogical Society (Dallas, Texas), (December 1996): 
31-32. 

^^Ralph A. Wooster, Lone Star Generals in Gray, (Austin, Texas: Eakin Press, 2000), 6, 

^^Pearce, "The Gano Cabin History and A Story From Narratives,": 28; George P. Rawick, The 
American Slave: A Composite Autobiography (West^ori, Connecticut: Greenwood Publishing Company, 
1972) vol. 16, pt. 2, 10; The house that Gano lived in at Grapevine still exists today in the Old City Park 
Restoration, Dallas, Texas. 
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Before the war Gano received his military training while fighting Indians on the 

Texas frontier. In April 1859, Comanche Indians increased their depredations on the 

settlers. To stop the Indian raids a small company of nineteen volunteers organized 

which elected Gano as their captain. This company joined similar companies led by 

Colonel John R, Baylor and Captain Peter Garland and successfiilly attacked an Indian 

party the next month.̂ ^ Even though Gano was a devout Christian and at the time being 

influenced by his father to be a minister, he did not let his beliefs influence him during 

battle.^^ 

By 1860, Gano represented Tarrant Cotmty in the Texas legislature, until January 

1862, when he jomed the Confederate army. General Albert Sidney Johnston, an old 

fiiend of Gano, gave him orders to raise two companies of Texas cavalry and bring them 

to Tennessee to serve as the general's escort. The two companies became known as 

Gano's squadron with the ranks filled by men from Tarrant County. Before Gano's 

squadron reached General Johnston at Shiloh, it received news that Johnston had died. 

When the squadron reached Shiloh, General Pierre Gustave T. Beauregard, Johnston's 

replacement, ordered the unit to report to General John H. Morgan in Kentucky. Under 

General Morgan, Gano rose through the ranks from captain to acting brigadier general.^^ 

^^Pearce, "The Gano Cabin History and A Story From Narratives," 31-32. 

^*Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Confederate Indians, 73. 

"Rushford, "Apollos of the West: The Life of John Allen Gano," 214-215; Waugh, Sam Bell 
Maxey and the Confederate Indians, 72; Fields, "Texas Heroes of the Confederacy," The Times Herald. 
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In June 1863 General Gano fell ill from "valvular heart disease with hypertrophy." 

Pronounced unfit for duty, Gano returned home to recuperate.^^ By July, Govemor F. R. 

Lubbock placed Gano in command of all the cavalry in the Texas state troops. On 10 

October 1863, Gano arrived in Bonham, Texas, where Brigadier General Henry 

McCulloch encountered problems with the unmly nature of the Fifth Texas Cavalry 

brigade. Instead of having Gano command the state troops, McCulloch instmcted him to 

command the Rebellious brigade.̂ ^ 

The origins of each regiment in Gano's Brigade differed greatly from one another, 

but they all had one common tie, the majority of the men farmed for a living. Only a few 

men, mainly officers, owned big estates with slaves. Other men worked as laborers, 

livestock raisers, merchants, and school teachers.^^ Colonel Edward J. Gurley organized 

ten companies to form the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry, also known as the First Texas 

Partisan Rangers, at Waco, Texas on 18 August 1862.̂ ^ An Alabamian by birth, Gurley 

emigrated to Texas in 1852 to practice law in Waco and later bought slaves to work the 

^°Wooster, Lone Star Generals in Gray, 124. 

^^William C. Davis, ed.. The Confederate General, (National Historical Society, 1991), 154. 

^^ational Archives Microfilm Publications, Population Schedules of the Eighth Census of the 
United States: 1860, (Washington, D.C.: The National Archives National Archives and Records Service 

General Services and Administration, Volume 9, Texas, call no 1860, Texas Micro copy M-653, roll 1291, 
1292, 1299, and 1303. 

"Joseph Crute, Units of the Confederate States Army (Midlothian, Virginia: Derwent Books, 
1987), 340; Stewart Sifakis, Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Texas (New York: Facts on File, 
1965), 87.; Thirtieth Texas Cavahy file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX.; The 
company commanders are as follows. Company A: Captain James M. Wright, Company B: Captam J. P. 
Morris, Company C: Captain Oscar J. Downs, Company D: Captain Samuel Strayhom, Company E: 
Captain Samuel Caruthers, Company F: Captain C.C. McCurry, Company G: Captain Thomas Frost, 
Company H: Captain Jackson Puckett, Company I: Captain J.L. Smith, and Company K: Captain C. Lea 
Murry. 
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land he ovmed in McLennan, Falls, and WiUiamson counties. After the outbreak of the 

war, Gurley obtained permission from President Jefferson Davis to raise a regiment of 

cavalry. Even though Gurley held the commission to command the regiment he allowed 

his men to hold officer elections, in which they selected him as commanding officer of 

the regiment.̂ "^ A majority of the men Gurley enlisted ui his command came from Waco 

and the surrounding area. Besides McLennan County, men came from Bastrop, Johnson, 

Bosque, Comanche, Chambers, Erath, Hill, and Ellis counties, all in north central Texas 

near the frontier, v^th a small number of men from Arkansas.^^ 

After forming in Waco the Thirtieth Texas Cavahy remained in the state for nearly a 

year, serving in the coastal defenses of South Texas. During the summer of 1863, Gurley 

received orders that his regiment along with the rest of Bankhead's brigade would be 

transferred to the Indian Territory tmder the command of Brigadier General William 

Steele. The majority of their time spent in the Indian Territory involved scouting near the 

Union held Fort Smith.̂ ^ 

Throughout the war, a majority of the men thought highly of their colonel. Private 

J.C. Smith described Gurley after the war as a man who, "commanded the respect and 

love of all his officers and men. . . . when it came to asserting and defending his rights he 

^^J.C. Smith, "Colonel Edwards Jeremiah Gurley," Confederate Veteran vol. 23 (1915): 43. 

"Joseph Crute, Units of the Confederate States Army, 340; Sifakis, Compendium of the 
Corfederate Armies, 87; Thntieth Texas Cavahy file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, 
Hillsboro, TX. 

^̂ Anne J. Bailey, Between the Enemy and Texas: Parsons's Texas Cavalry in the Civil War (Fort 
Worth, Texas: Texas Christian University Press, 1989), 236. 
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was a lion."^^ Gurley became notorious for speaking his mind and disobeying orders that 

jeopardized his men. When Major General John Bankhead Magruder, commander of the 

District of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, appointed his relative Smith Bankhead 

commander of the Fifth Texas Cavalry Brigade over Gurley who was the senior officer, 

Gurley protested. Bankhead described Gurley's actions as "insubordinate, and in keeping 

with the general conduct of Texas officers and men."^^ As a result, Bankhead court 

martialed the Rebellious colonel, but Gurley defended his actions and remained the 

commander of the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry.̂ ^ 

Unlike the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry, the First Regiment Arizona Brigade, at one time 

called the Thirty-first Texas Cavalry, had a longer and unusual history.''̂  The idea for the 

regiment came from "ex-officio" Confederate govemor of Arizona John Robert Baylor in 

the fall of 1861. Baylor wanted to raise his own Texas brigade that would fight to 

officially establish Arizona as Confederate territory. Most of the men he initially 

recruited came from Dallas County and surrounding counties. To establish a presence in 

Arizona, Baylor planned to attach this new brigade to the New Mexico campaign led by 

Brigadier General Henry Hopkins Sibley. Sibley led a Texas force in an attempt to 

establish a Confederate empire that would span to the Pacific and eventually into Mexico. 

"Smith, "Colonel Edward Jeremiah Gurley," 43; Bailey, Between the Enemy and Texas, 237. 

'^Bankhead to Magruder, 24 September 1863, O.R, 22, pt. 2,1026. 

^^Smith, "Colonel Edwards Jeremiah Gurley," 43. 

'̂ "National Archives Microfihn Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas, roll 195-196. 
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Initially Baylor raised a four company battalion commanded by Lieutenant Colonel 

Phil Herbert. After the New Mexico campaign more companies were added to make the 

battalion a fiiU regiment."*^ Baylor's hope of ever commanding the regiment disappeared 

after Sibley promoted the senior Captain Peter Hardeman to Lieutenant Colonel in 

command, and permanently removed the govemor from control of the regiment.'̂ ^ Sibley 

failed in his attempt to occupy New Mexico and his entire force retreated back to Texas. 

During the summer of 1862 the Fhst Regiment Arizona Brigade returned to Texas 

and Thirty-one year old Peter Hardeman became ill. At the age of four, Peter arrived in 

the Mexican providence of Coahuila y Tejas with his family but did not fight in the 

revolution because of his age. Growing up he acquired military knowledge from his 

cousin William "Gotch" Hardeman who served with the Texas Rangers. William took 

temporary command of the battalion, encamped at Victoria, Texas, while Peter recovered 

from his sickness."^^ During his brief period as commander of the battaHon William 

reorganized it and increased the battalion to six companies by adding unattached cavahy 

companies commanded by Captain W. G. Welch and Captain Joseph Head, Company F 

and Company H, respectively. While the companies camped at Victoria, they recruited 

^'Donald S. Frazier, Blood and Treasure: Confederate Empire in the Southwest (College Station, 
Texas: Texas A&M University Press, 1995), 101-102. 

^^Martin H. Hall, The Confederate Army of New Mexico (Austin, Texas: Presidial Press, 1978), 
295-301; Thirty-fu-st Texas Cavahy file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, Texas. 

^^Hardeman, Wilderness Calling, 243; Nicholas P. Hardeman, "The Bloody Battle that Ahnost 
Happened: William Clarke Quantrill and Peter Hardeman on the Western Border," Civil War History 23, 

no. 3 (September 1977): 251-252. Smce WilUam Hardeman's middle mitial is Polk, many historians have 
mistaken the P. for Peter and created a lot of confusion. Some records attribute WiUiam Hardeman as 
the permanent commander and some battles he fought m to the regunent. 
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men from nearby Goliad County, which produced one more company increasing the 

battalion to a regiment with eight full companies. After Peter recovered, William left to 

continue his military service in Louisiana. The regiment remained in Victoria until April 

1863 when Hardeman received orders that his command would be attached to the newly 

formed Bankhead's brigade camped at Fort Hood, near San Antonio. While camped at 

Fort Hood, Hardeman acquired more men from Bexar and Comal counties to increase his 

strength. Soon thereafter the men served in the Indian Territory and Arkansas where they 

experienced limited fighting. Hardeman also disbanded company F and transferred the 

enlisted men to the Seventeenth Texas Field Battery on 3 August 1863."^ Due to the 

disbandment of Company F and a large number of men that deserted, the regiment's 

strength dwindled to only 175 men."*̂  

During the time period after Bankhead relinquished command of the brigade and 

before Gano assumed leadership, Hardeman acted as brigade commander. Under his 

command, the First Regiment Arizona Brigade had a confrontation with the Confederate 

guerilla fighter William Quantrill and his men. During the confrontation Hardeman 

successfully led three hundred men to surprise Quantrill in southeastern Indian Territory, 

as he and four hundred of his guerilla fighters rode towards Texas to recruit men. 

Hardeman thought that Quantrill's men were Union soldiers because Confederate guerilla 

''̂ National Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas, roll 195 and 196.; Thirty-first Texas Cavahy file, 
Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, Texas.; The company commanders are as follows. 
Company A: Captam D.W. Baker, Company B: Captam John R. Pulliam, Company C: Captain John H. 
Damron, Company D: Captam Frank D. Wells, Company E: Captam Henry B. Kmg, Company F: Captam 
William W. Ferrill, Company G: Captam William Wortham, and Company H: Captain Joseph Head. 

^^McCuUoch to Turner, 1 November 1863, O.R., 22, pt. 2: 378. 
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fighters normally wore Federal blue to avoid detection from the enemy. Upon surprising 

Quantrill with a raid into their camp, the famous guerilla commander said to Hardeman, 

"Sir, you are the only man that has ever so completely surprised me.'"*^ 

Included in Gano's Brigade, along with the two cavahy regiments, was the 

Seventeenth Texas Field Battery, better known as Krumbhaar's Texas Battery. Captain 

William B. Krumbhaar organized the unit in April 1863 to serve specifically with 

Bankhead. Krumbhaar rose rapidly through the Confederate ranks. Starting at the 

outbreak of the war in 1861 as a private in the Fifth Company Washington Artillery of 

New Orleans, Krumbhaar received a promotion to lieutenant by September 1862. 

At the end of 1862 Krumbhaar accompanied Smith P. Bankhead to Texas and 

became the captain of his battery, which had a variety of names including the Texas 

Horse Artillery and the Texas Guards. Most of the men composing the battery came from 

Company F of the First Regiment Arizona Brigade and a small number from Gurley's 

Thirtieth Texas Cavalry. Some men did not come from the two cavalry regiments but 

enlisted straight into the battery from Castroville, Fredericksburg, San Antonio, and a few 

from western Louisiana which made the battery thirty men strong. The battery joined 

Bankhead's brigade in June 1863 and did not fire their four mountain howitzers m battle 

until Gano took command of the brigade."*^ 

'̂ ^O.S. Barton, Three Years With Quantrill: A True Story Told By His Scout John McCorkle (New 
York: Buffalo Head Press, 1966), 95-96; Hardeman, "The Bloody Battle that Ahnost Happened," 254-258; 
Mamie K. Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865 (McGregor, Texas: Smith and Lamar, 
1912), 501. 

"''Alwyn Barr, "Texas' Confederate Field Artillery," Texas Military History 1, No. 2 (August 
1961): 5; Alwyn Barr, "Confederate Artillery in Arkansas," The Arkansas Historical Quarterly 22, No. 3 

(Fall 1963): 264-265; Seventeenth Texas Battery file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, 
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hnmediately after Gano assumed command, Henry McCulloch ordered the 

withdrawal of the brigade from Indian Territory to Bonham, Texas."̂ * Days later Gano 

received orders to move to Poteau Bottom, Arkansas and reinforce Brigadier General 

Douglas Cooper's Indian Brigade in a surprise attack on Fort Smith. Smce the Thirtieth 

Texas Cavalry and the First Regiment Arizona Brigade had not been able to reach 

Bonham in time, Gano rode to meet them near Fort Smith with his escort and 

Krumbhaar's battery. Gano arrived near Fort Smith on November 1, only to find his two 

cavahy regiments m need of food and clothing. After Gano's arrival, the Union force 

garrisoning Fort Smith discovered the Confederate force, spoiling the Confederate's plan 

to attack. With the element of surprise gone the Confederate troops rethed back into 

Indian Territory.'*^ 

As the Confederates retreated from Arkansas, Lieutenant General Edmund Kirby 

Smith ordered Brigadier General William Steele, commander of the Indian Territory, to 

separate the Indian and white troops in Cooper's Brigade. In response Steele ordered the 

transfer of 

DeMorse's Regiment and Howell's Battery from Cooper's to Gano brigade 
leaving only a weak battalion of whites with Cooper... General Cooper 
represents the Indians as much excited by what they think is the withdrawal of 
the white troops to the coast of Texas. The Texas troops, suffering for want of 

TX; Stewart Sifakis, Compendium of the Confederate Armies, 25; National Archives Microfihn 
Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations fi-om the 
State of Texas, Roll 242; DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, O.R, 34, no. 1: 848. 

48 McCulloch to Steele, 23 October 1863, O.R, 22, no. 2: 1047-1048. 

''^rank Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians (Norman, Oklahoma: The 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1998), 127. 
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proper clothing for the season, were commencing to desert.̂ ^ 

Colonel Charles DeMorse received permission in the winter of 1862 from the 

Confederate government to raise a cavalry regiment. DeMorse assembled and organized 

ten companies at Clarksville, Texas on 20 July 1862 to form the Twenty-ninth Texas 

Cavahy.^^ The men that composed the regiment came from an array of places in Texas. 

Most men came from Denton, Lamar, Fannin, and Red River counties in North Texas, 

with a small number of men from Bexar and Polk counties farther south.̂ ^ 

The commander, Charles DeMorse, was bom Charles Denny Morse at Leicester, 

Massachusetts on 31 January 1816. As a young man he received an education in New 

York and studied law before joining Morehouse's Battalion that left New York for Texas 

to fight in the Texas Revolution. En route to Texas the British captured the ship carrying 

the battalion, accusing it of piracy. After being taken as prisoners, British officers 

recorded the names of all the men. When it came to be DeMorse's tum he told the officer 

Charles D. Morse and the officer mistaking what he meant wrote down DeMorse. 

DeMorse liked it so much that he got it officially changed on 17 January 1842 by the 

Sixth Texas Congress, because it incorporated his mother's maiden name into his. After 

several weeks the British released the battalion which landed at Texas in early March 

^"Anderson to Steele, 2 November 1863, O.R, 22, no. 2: 1056; Steele to Anderson, 9 November 
1863, a ; t , 22, no. 2: 1064. 

'^National Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas, Roll 147.; The commanders of the companies is as 
follows. Company A: Captain E. P. Kearby, Company B: Captain Nick Wilson,Company C: Captain John 
T. Hannan, Company D: Captam William H. Hook, Company E: Captam Otis G. Welch, Company F: 
Captam Edward R. Oliver, Company G: Captain W. J. T. Littlejohn, Company H: Captain William A. 
Brown, Company I: Captain Jun Clark, and Company K Captam A. C. Warren. 

" Twenty-mnth Texas Cavahy file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX. 
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1836. Soon thereafter DeMorse joined the Texas Marines as a first lieutenant aboard the 

Independence at Galveston. Throughout the remainder of the revolution DeMorse 

received formal military training from Albert Sidney Johnston.^^ By August 1842 

DeMorse owned a newspaper. The Northern Standard, which he used before the 

American Civil War to promote the Democratic party and secession. During the war he 

used The Northern Standard to raise his regiment and to send instmctions to his men 

when he was absent from them.̂ "* 

When the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry finally assembled at Clarksville, DeMorse 

noticed that most of the men looked alike in dress. Most of them came into camp 

wearing hunting jeans, red and white checkered or brown wool shirts, and wide or low 

porkpie hats, or stetsons. Also most of the men carried squirrel guns or shotguns along 

with Bowie knives. After seeing their weapons DeMorse realized his men needed better 

ordinance, especially similar guns to make logistics easier, and cooking utensils so the 

men could eat. With this in mind, DeMorse traveled to Richmond to procure the needed 

supplies and to observe battles in the east to prepare himself for combat. 

While he visited the Confederate capital the soldiers of the Twenty-ninth went home 

and drilled twice a week near Clarksville.^^ After visituig Richmond and eastern 

battlefields DeMorse arrived back in Clarksville on October 1 with everything he wanted 

^^Wallace, Charles DeMorse, 8-18. 

^Ibid., 141; Marcus J. Wright, comp. and Harold B. Sunpson, ed., Texas in the War, 
1861-1865 (Hillsboro, Texas: Hill Junior College Press, 1965), 120. 

^̂ John C. Grady and Bradford K. Fehnly, Suffering to Silence: 29^ Texas Cavalry, CSA 
Regimental History (Quanah, Texas: Nortex Press, 1975), 9-11. 
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for his regiment.^^ By mid-October the regiment started training xmder DeMorse at Camp 

Davis, just northeast of Clarksville and at Camp Sidney Johnston near Paris, Texas. The 

men remained in Texas until the spring of 1863 to defend settlers against Indian raids, 

and to protect south Texas from a possible Federal invasion.^^ DeMorse sent a company 

to Gainesville to help the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers enforce Confederate control 

during the great hanging of Unionists. ̂ ^ 

In March 1863, DeMorse received orders to move his regiment to the Indian 

Territory to join Brigadier General Douglas H. Cooper's Mounted Indian Brigade. The 

Twenty-ninth would fight alongside Colonel Stand Watie and other Confederate Indians 

to defend the Indian Territory. Their first major engagement occurred 17 July 1863 at 

Honey Springs, fifteen miles south of Fort Gibson. The men felt their first sting of defeat 

at Honey Springs in which DeMorse received a wound in his arm, disabling him for the 

rest of his life. To their credit the Texans left the field last so Cooper's supply line would 

not be overrun.^^ The regiment suffered the biggest wound to its pride because it had 

been defeated by a Union force that contained a majority of black troops. The thought of 

being defeated by the Corps de Afiica angered most of the regiment and left an emotional 

^^Charles DeMorse, The Standard, Clarksville, Texas, 18 October 1862. 

^^Wallace, Charles DeMorse, 145. 

^^Richard B. McCaslm, Tainted Breeze: The Great Hanging at Gainesville, Texas 1862 (Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State University Press, 1994), 73. 

^^Wallace, Charles DeMorse, 145-148; Sifakis, Compendium of the Confederate Armies: Texas, 
86. 
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scar for the men to deal with.^ 

Along with the Twenty-ninth, Gano acquired Welch's Texas Cavahy Company and 

Well's Texas Cavahy Battalion. Captain Otis G. Welch organized Welch's Texas 

Cavahy Company late in 1861 with men from northeast Texas to serve in the Indian 

Territory and Arkansas. During its existence the company remained independent from 

being organized in a regiment except for a brief period of time in 1862 when attached to 

the First Cherokee Mounted Rifles in Cooper's Brigade. The company experienced 

limited fighting and skhmishing in 1862 until it joined Gano's Brigade. When tiie 

company of forty-four men transferred to the Texas brigade Captain Welch transferred to 

the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavahy to command Company E. Frank Gano, the son of 

General Gano, replaced Welch and changed the company's name to Gano's Guards, 

which became the personal escort for the general.̂ ^ 

Wells' Texas Battalion organized in July 1863 at the Spencer Academy in 

Doaksville, Indian Territory under Lieutenant Colonel John W. Wells. Wells formed the 

battalion by consolidating independent companies and squadrons with men from Bexar, 

Collin, and Smith counties. Captain John Miller's Company, formally known as Witt's 

Company of the Eighteenth Texas Cavalry, formed the nucleus of the battalion. Joining 

this company were Captain L. E. Gillett's Company and Captain John C. Scanland's 

Squadron. Like Welch's Company, Wells' Battalion saw limited fighting in the Indian 

°̂Myra D. Dippel, "Untold Texas History," United Daughters of the Confederacy Magazine, 
Texas Division (December 1991), 14-15; DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, O.K, 34, no. 1: 848. 

^'Welch's Texas Cavahy Company file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX; 
DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, O.R, 34, no. 1: 848. 
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Territory and Arkansas.^^ 

Besides gaining another cavalry regiment and two smaller units, Gano received 

another artillery battery, Howell's Company Light Artillery. Captam Sylvanus Howell 

organized Howell's Company Light Artillery, also know as Howell's Battery and the 

Eleventii Texas Field Artillery, on 22 April 1862, four days after acquiring four guns. 

Howell recruited most of the men for his battery from Fannin County, Texas and the 

battery served most of its time outside of Texas in the Indian Territory, Arkansas, and 

Missouri. It fought well in its fhst engagement at Newtonia, Missouri. In the battery's 

second fight, h lost all four of its guns at Old Fort Wayne, Indian Territory when a 

Federal charge killed all of its artillery horses. During the fight a significant number of 

men received wounds reducing its ranks. Soon thereafter the unit replaced its lost guns 

with two six-pounders and two twelve-pounder howitzers but did not fight again until it 

joined Gano's Brigade.^^ 

With his newly expanded brigade Gano marched his men to Doaksville, Indian 

Territory to obtain new uniforms and prepared them for winter camp at Laynesport, 

Indian Territory. Laynesport's location, just north of the Red River, allowed the Texans 

^^Well's Texas Cavahy Battalion file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX.; 
National Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served 
in Organizations from the State of Texas, Roll 219. 

^^Barr, "Texas' Confederate Field Artillery,": 4; Barr, "Confederate Artillery m Arkansas,": 252; 
Lester N. Fitzhugh, comp., Texas Batteries, Battalions, Regiments, Commanders and Field Officers 
Confederate States Army 1861- 1865 (Midlothian, Texas: Mkror Press, 1959), 1; Eleventh Texas Battery 
file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX; Sifakis, Compendium of the Confederate 
Armies: Texas, 21; Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 724; National Archives 
Microfihn PubHcations, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations 
from the State of Texas, Roll 240. 
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to protect all the approaches to north Texas.^ While in winter camp, Gano's men never 

got involved in a fight, but the men had time to get acquainted with their new commander 

and with each other since they came from two different brigades. They also met Major 

General Sam Bell Maxey. In December 1863, Smith appointed Maxey commander of the 

Indian Territory that included all of the Confederate Indians and Gano's Brigade. Maxey 

had graduated from the U.S. Military Academy in 1846, alongside George Pickett, 

George B. McClellan, and Thomas Jackson. After fighting in the Mexican War, Maxey 

resigned his commission to study law and practiced in Texas.̂ ^ Winter camp also brought 

about privation and demoralization which soon drove many of the men to desert. So 

many men departed without leave that Maxey commented, "Gano's Brigade is gradually 

dwindling down by desertions."^^ Maxey thought that the men "seem to be utterly 

demoralized" and noted an "elegant example of twenty-five desertions from Hardeman's 

regiment was magnificently eclipsed by about 200 from DeMorse's regiment a very few 

days after."^' 

Men from Gano's Brigade deserted for different reasons. Some men deserted to 

Union lines so they could find jobs to support their families like Joseph Edwards and 

Joseph Jud, or to escape the privations like Edward Floyd and F. M. Frogg, all from the 

^Steele to Gano, 7 November 1863, O.R, 22, no. 2: 1062; Maxey to Smith, 15 January 1864, 
O./t, 34, no. 2: 876. 

^^Louise Horton, Sam Bell Maxey: A Biography (Austm, Texas: University of Texas Press, 1974), 
10-11.; Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Corfederate Indians, 14. 

^Maxey to Anderson, 9 February 1864, Ibid., 34, no. 2: 958. 

^'Maxey to Anderson, 7 February 1864, Ibid., 53: 964. 
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Twenty-ninth Texas Cavahy.̂ ^ Other men not only left the brigade, but left the country to 

avoid being caught. J. P. Sanders and J. M. Taylor of the First Regunent Arizona Brigade 

escaped to Mexico where the Confederate government had no jurisdiction.̂ ^ The most 

creative and painfiil way men deserted from Gano's Brigade involved wounding 

themselves. Urvin E. Gentry of the Twenty-mnth Texas Cavahy "accidently" shot 

himself in the foot and went home to recover only to never retum.̂ ^ Throughout the next 

year Gano sent out parties of men to round up deserters and force them to rejoin the 

brigade. 

In an attempt to quickly solve the diminished numbers of Gano's Brigade in late 

March, General Maxey assigned the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers from Cooper's Brigade 

to Gano's. The Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers did not report to Laynesport immediately 

because Maxey had to inspect the men before they could join the brigade. '̂ Origins of the 

Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers began when Leonidas M. Martin organized the Tenth 

Battalion Texas Cavalry on 23 October 1862.̂ ^ Albert Pike authorized the formation of 

the Tenth along with its sister battalion, John Randolph's First Battalion Texas Partisan 

Rangers, to act as "Police Guards" in Cooke County. Their assignment included hunting 

^^National Archives Microfihn Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas, Roll 147-148. 

'%id., roll 196. 

'%id., roll 148. 

71 Maxey to Lee, 25 March 1864, Ibid., 34, no.2: 1067. 

'̂ The Book Committee of Friends of the Piano Public Library, comp.. Piano, Texas: The Early 
Years (Wolfe City, Texas: Henington Publishmg Company, 1985), 211. 
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down draft dodgers, deserters, and keeping peace in the county.^^ Some of the men from 

Randolph's Battalion participated in the Great Hanging of Union sympathizers that turned 

into a witch hunt in Gainesville, Texas. General Maxey asked the main leader involved 

in the hangings. Captain James D. Young, to leave the Confederate service because "he 

had 'killed a number' of men alleged to have had 'connections with the sad affair.'" '̂̂  

Composed of four companies, the Tenth Battalion Texas Cavalry trained at Shirley 

Springs, a few miles north of McKinney, Texas. Mainly armed with muzzle loading 

shotgims, the men had few problems obtaining ammunition since they used buckshot, the 

most universal munition used in their guns.̂ ^ According to Robert Cannon Horn: "The 

greatest enemies that we had to contend with at Shirley Springs were ticks and 

copperhead snakes. The former wounded nearly every soldier in the camp, while one of 

the last-mentioned stuck its fangs into one Jack Leeper's fingers."^^ 

Later that fall. General Steele ordered the battalion to move to Old Fort Washita in 

the Indian Territory. By December, the unit moved again to Marysville, Arkansas where 

it stayed until after Christmas. After Christmas, the men suffered in their winter camp at 

Boxchito, Indian Territory. They dubbed the camp "Snow Hill" because of the harsh 

winter that almost covered the men's tents and killed their horses. To keep their animals 

alive, some men received passes to visit nearby Indian villages and trade for com and 

^'McCaslin, Tainted Breeze, 54. 

"''Ibid., 102-103. 

"The Book Committee of Friends of the Piano Public Library, Piano, Texas, 211. 

'^Bowyer and Thurman, eds., The Annals of Elder Horn, 31. 
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grain. To keep themselves alive, the men fished in nearby Gaines Creek, catching catfish, 

some fifty to seventy-five pounds each. Early in the spring "an order came to send our 

horses to Texas to fatten for the Spring Campaign." and they received fresh supplies.^^ 

By 6 February 1863, the battahon united vdth two independent companies and 

Randolph's Fhst Battalion Texas Partisan Rangers to form the Fifth Texas Partisan 

Rangers. With ten companies containing men from Sherman, Farmersville, and 

McKinney, Texas Colonel Leonidas Martin commanded a full regiment.̂ ^ Martin, bom 

in Madison County, Kentucky, moved to Texas after fighting along side two of his 

brothers in the Mexican War. While living in Texas, Martin supported his family as a 

merchant and organized several Methodist churches in northeast Texas.̂ ^ Also on that 

date the newly formed regiment formally attached itself to Cooper's Indian Brigade*^ and 

spent the remainder of that spring in northeast Indian Territory. While stationed there, the 

men fought a small Union force near Fort Gibson and lost the first battle of Cabin 

Creek. ̂ ^ During the fall, the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers fought in the battle at Honey 

'̂'Ibid., 36-39.; Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 346. 

*̂The Book Committee of Friends of the Piano Public Library, Piano, Texas, 211. 

^^ersonal interview with Joyce Murray, Great Granddaughter of Leonidas M. 
Martin by author, 26 June 2001. 

°̂The Book Committee of Friends of the Piano Public Library, Piano. Texas, 211; National 
Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in 
Organizations from the State of Texas, roll 202 and 203; The commanders of the companies are as follows. 
Company A: Captam Archie Hart, Company B: Captam John Randolph, Company C: Captam William 
Weaver, Company D: Captam Sam Savage, Company E: Captam Jason Young, Company F: Captam 
John Bumpass, Company G: Captain ITiomas Carmack, Company H: Captam Jo McCamant, Company I: 
Captam Robert Carpenter, and Company K: Captam J. M. Benge. 

*^Bowyer and Thurman, eds., The Annals of Elder Horn, 42. 
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Springs where the Federal soldiers defeated the Texans and forced them to fall back, 

losing huge portions of northeast Indian Territory. By winter the regiment received 

orders to go to Texas and gather deserters. The regiment continued this duty until the 

spring of 1864 when h joined Gano's Brigade.̂ ^ 

Gano obtained a significant force of four regiments and two batteries formed to fight 

against Plains Indians and then a year later to fight beside Confederate Indians. Before 

the war, the majority of the men lived and farmed near the frontier in central and north 

Texas. During the war the men shared common problems with morale and limited 

supplies. Before Gano took over the brigade, the men had experienced nothing but defeat 

at the hands of Union soldiers. Gano and his men did not have to wait long to prove 

themselves capable in 1864 when the Federal army advanced on their home state. 

'"Ibid., 46. 
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CHAPTER m 

THE CAMDEN CAMPAIGN 

After spending the winter in Laynesport, Indian Territory, the men of Gano's 

Brigade prepared itself for the spring campaigning season of 1864. The men did not get 

much time to prepare themselves because the Union army threatened Texas when it 

launched the Red River campaign. In defense of their native state, the men of Gano's 

brigade fought against tiie Federal invasion of Texas. Stationed in the Indian Territory, 

the brigade received orders to help stop the Union force attacking from Arkansas. The 

men in Gano's brigade skirmished in two minor conflicts at Moscow and Munn's Mill, 

and fought a larger engagement at Poison Spring that drove the Union force from 

southem Arkansas. These men fought gallantly, but also with some controversy. 

While at Laynesport, Indian Territory, in winter camp, Gano drilled his men for the 

Spring campaign season as problems and battles brewed in other parts of the country.^ 

During this time Brigadier General Sam Bell Maxey established ambitious goals for his 

division and the importance of regaining territory in the coming Spring. 

The wonderful importance of so strengthening this army as to enable it to 
regain Fort Smith and Fort Gibson and to expel the enemy from this territory 
has never been realized by those not conversant with the geography of this 
country, its bearing on Northem Texas, and the absolute necessity of the grain, 
beef, salt, and iron of that country to the Trans-Mississippi Department. Let 
this territory be once recovered, and the army here would then be cut loose to 
operate on the right flank and rear of Steele's army, destroying supply trains 
and depots in rear, and thus render essential assistance to the recovery of 

^William C. Davis, ed.. The Confederate General (National Historical Society, 1991) 154. 
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Arkansas.^ 

Little did Maxey know that the Federal army made plans to spoil these goals and to 

prevent the Confederates from gaining any of their old territory. 

When the United States became a divided nation, at war with itself, the country 

became vuhierable to other nations. Abraham Lincoln recognized this vulnerability, and 

by late 1863 discovered that France sought to take advantage of the situation. France 

began the process of establishing a puppet government in Mexico. When these events 

occurred, Lincohi decided that he needed a Union military presence in Texas to deter 

France against involvement in Mexico, which challenged the Monroe Doctrine. 

To establish a military presence in Texas, Lincoln ordered Major General Nathaniel 

P. Banks to invade the state. Bank's plan involved two Union forces: the main force that 

he led, attacking from New Orleans along the Red River, and a smaller force attacking 

from Little Rock, Arkansas commanded by Major General Frederick Steele. Both forces 

were to meet at Shreveport, Louisiana, and establish a headquarters from where they 

could attack Texas.^ 

Gano's brigade fought against General Steele and his command in the northem half 

of the Red River campaign, better known as the Camden campaign. The Camden 

campaign became the first time that Gano would lead his men in Arkansas. In the 

^Maxey to Smith, 3 April 1864, U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation 
of the Union and Confederate Armies, (Washmgton, D.C.: U.S. Government Printmg Office, 1880-1901), 

34, pt. 3: 729. (hereafter cited as O.R.). 

^Ludwell H. Johnson, Red River Campaign: Politics and Cotton in the Civil War, (Baltimore, 
Maryland: Johns Hopkms Press, 1958), 80-81. 
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campaign, they formed the last line of defense m the battle of Prairie D'Ane,"* and 

engaged in the fightmg at Moscow, Munn's Mill, and Poison Spring. 

The battle of Prairie D'Ane occurred from 10 April to 12 April 1864, near present 

day Prescott, Arkansas. This engagement marked the closest Major General Frederick 

Steele's army got to Shreveport and a possible rendezvous with Major General Nathaniel 

P. Banks in the Red River campaign. The Confederates purposely prepared their defenses 

at Prairie D'Ane to prevent the two Union armies from meetmg and invading Texas. To 

achieve this, the Rebels contested every movement the Federal army made after leaving 

Little Rock, so they could prepare their defenses at Prairie D'Ane.^ 

The Confederate troops in Arkansas operated under the command of Major General 

Sterling Price. He was better known as "Old Pap" by his men, who described him as a 

tall and handsome man with flowing white hair and every attribute of the ideal soldier and 

leader of men.̂  Price studied law in Virginia before he moved his family to Missouri in 

1830. In 1844, he held a seat in the Missouri House of Representatives until he resigned 

to lead Missouri volunteers in the U.S. Mexican War. After the war, he became govemor 

of Missouri and presided over the state convention that voted against secession. Price 

commanded troops in Missouri until General Edmund Kirby Smith promoted him to 

'̂ See map on page 131. 

^J. H. Atkinson, "The Action at Prairie De Ann," The Arkansas Historical Quarterly 19 (Spring 
1960), 40-42. 

^Johnson, Red River Campaign, 176. 
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major general and stationed him in Arkansas.^ 

In the District of Arkansas General Frederick Steele commanded the Federal troops 

facmg Price, and by March 1864, led the Arkansas force in the Red River campaign. 

Graduatmg from West Pomt m 1842, along with Ulysses S. Grant, Steele later served 

with distinction m the U.S. Mexican War, where he eamed brevets for bravery. The plan 

he set forth consisted of two Federal forces unitmg en route to Shreveport. One of the 

forces consisted of Steele's troops stationed in tiie general vicmity of Little Rock. The 

other force consisted of Federal troops, under General John M. Thayer, stationed at Fort 

Snuth. Both Union commands left on 23 March 1864, with a combined force of 13,000 

men, 800 wagons, 12,000 horses and mules, and 30 pieces of artillery.^ 

With Thayer absent from Fort Smitii, Colonel WilUam R. Judson received 

command of the fort with only the Thirteenth Kansas Cavalry, Second Arkansas Infantry, 

and a section of the Third Kansas Battery. Judson and his small force had the 

responsibility of guarding the Arkansas River posts at Clarksville, Fort Smith, Roseville, 

and Van Buren. General Steele intentionally ordered Thayer to leave such a small force 

to hold so many positions because he thought Price would not detach any men away from 

the main force.^ Steele did not anticipate that Gano would order a detachment of five 

^Robert E. Shalhope, Sterling Price: Portrait of a Southerner (Columbia, Missouri: University of 
Missouri Press, 1971), 45 and 55; Albert Castel, General Sterling Price and the Civil War in the West 
(Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State University Press, 1968), 3-4; John C. Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey 
and the Confederate Indians, (Abilene, Texas: Grady McWhiney Press, 1995), 55. 

^Atkmson, "The Action at Prairie De Ann," 42. 

*Edwm C. Bearss, "Confederate Action Against Fort Smith Post: Early 1864," The Arkansas 
Historical Quarterly 29, No. 3 (Autumn 1970): 226. 
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hundred picked soldiers under Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas Battle of the Thirtieth Texas 

Cavalry to attack and harass the river posts. When Gano received information of the 

enemy's movement from Fort Smith, he ordered Battle "to proceed to Roseville, Ark., 

destroy all cotton and commissary stores and the grounded boats, producing as much 

constemation by a movement of this kind in rear as possible." '̂̂  

Battle and his men received their orders and left immediately for Roseville forty-

five miles southeast of Fort Smith. En route to Roseville, Battle met local partisans and 

agreed to work in concert with their force. On March 29, Battle and the local partisans 

drove in the outposts and succeeded in burning 133 bales of government cotton and two 

gins before being run out of the town. This raid not only worried the Union soldiers 

stationed at the river posts but also the citizens loyal to the North. Battle did not wait 

long to strike Roseville again. On April 4, Battle's force from Gano's Brigade and local 

partisans retumed and made several charges on the Federal soldiers. The Union soldiers 

successfully repulsed the charging Confederates by using cotton bales as breastworks and 

rapid firing Sharp's carbines.^^ 

Battle continued these raids on Roseville and other Arkansas River posts until 

Maxey recalled the detachment in late April. Gano's plan to dismpt movements in the 

Union's rear succeeded. Battle forced the Union army to reinforce Fort Smith by placmg 

fortified posts on all roads that led into the fort. This took valuable manpower and 

' '^axey to Smith, 3 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 3: 729. 

"Judson to Kunball, 7 April 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 860; Bearss, "Confederate Action Agamst Fort 
Smith Post: Early 1864," 228. 
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resources to accomphsh. To help compensate for the lost manpower, the Union army 

conscripted local citizens. This caused even more difficulties as it increased the drain on 

the limited supply of local resources and made long distance travel in the surrounding 

territory very difficult. Confederate casualties for these raids numbered six dead, twenty 

wounded, and six captured, and the Union suffered two dead and eight wotmded. The 

loss of local resources increased the hardships of the Union soldiers stationed at Fort 

Smith and adversely affected their morale. ̂ ^ 

During the time of Battle's raids. Major General Sam Bell Maxey received orders 

from General Kirby Smith to reenforce General Price at Washington, Arkansas. Maxey 

had only one problem with the orders he received from Smith, how to get the Indians to 

leave then land. Maxey needed to bring as many troops as he had available, but the 

Confederate government did not require the Indians in Walker's brigade to fight outside 

the Indian Territory. The tteaty that the Indians signed with the Confederate government 

could not force them to leave the Indian Territory unless they volunteered. However, 

most of the Indians agreed to leave. 

On April 3, Maxey sent out a dispatch to Colonel Leonidas Martin's regiment, the 

Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers, to rejoin Gano's brigade after spending the winter 

searching for deserters in Texas. Maxey described Martm's command to General Smith: 

^^Bearss, "Confederate Action Agamst Fort Smith Post: Early 1864," 233- 235; National Archives 
Microfihn Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations 
from the State of Texas (Washington, D.C.: The National Archives National Archives and Records Service 
General Services Administration, 1960) Microcopy No. 323, roll 150-152. The six men from the Thrtieth 
Texas Cavahy captured during the raids are as follovî s, William C. Boone, V.E. Herendon, W. W. 
McClendon, Andrew Rhea, W. Y. Snov*', and T. J. Nance who died of his wounds because Union surgeons 
performed two poorly executed amputations on the same lunb. 
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The regiment is over 1,000 strong. You will observe its lamentable condition 
in the way of arms. Let me urge you, general, if possible, to send guns to 
some point (say Washington) at once for this regiment. I am told Martin is a 
good officer. Arm Martin's regiment well, and Gano can make a decent 
fight. ^̂  

This regiment did not arrive in Washington, but joined them soon thereafter.̂ "̂  

On Sunday, April 3, three days after Gano received orders, the brigade left 

Laynesport, its winter camp, for Washington.^^ Gano's brigade arrived at Washington, 

on, April 7, where Price immediately forwarded the men to Prairie D'Ane. Once the 

brigade reached the prairie, it occupied hastily built entrenchments on the far west side. 

Walker's Indian brigade arrived shortly thereafter with General Maxey. Price did not 

intend to engage Maxey's division in the fight, but placed it on the road to protect the 

new Confederate state capital of Washington, Arkansas. Gano's brigade and the rest of 

the troops from the Indian Territory provided the last line of defense for Washington if 

the other Confederate forces did not defeat or hold Steele's advance.^^ 

Gano's brigade did not actively participate in the battle of Prairie D'Ane, but 

observed the engagement as it started on, April 10. On that day, Steele broke camp at 

noon with his entire command, including General Thayer's men from Fort Smith. 

Steele's force moved south on the Old Military road toward the prairie with stiff 

'̂ Maxey to Smith, 3 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 3: 729. 

'"•Mamie K. Yeary, ed., "Narrative of James K. Polk Yeary," Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 
1861-1865, (Dallas, Texas: Smith and Lamar Publishmg House M.E. Church South, 1912): 830. 

'̂ Gano to Marmaduke, 2 April 1863, O.R, 34, pt. 3., 726. 

'̂ Price to Boggs, May 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 1: 780. 
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opposition from Brigadier General John S. Marmaduke who had opposed the advance for 

weeks. By the 9th, Marmaduke had stopped fighting in the pine forests north of the 

prairie and had entrenched his brigades on the first crest in the prairie. Marmaduke also 

placed skirmishers in the undergrowth at the entrance of Prairie D'Ane to guard the Old 

Military Road.̂ ^ 

By three o'clock, a brigade of Steele's troops reached Prairie D'Ane where 

Marmaduke's skirmishers fired upon them. The Union troops replied to the skirmishers 

with rifles and artillery. This pushed the Rebel skirmishers back to the main Confederate 

force on the crest. After reforming the regiments and organizing the soldiers, Steele 

ordered the ttoops to attack the Confederate position with the support of artillery. ̂ ^ The 

Federal ttoops pushed the Rebels to another ridge three fourths of a mile behind then 

original position. 

Once Marmaduke's troops established themselves on the second crest, they open 

fire on the Federal position with artillery. ̂ ^ This induced an artillery dual between the 

opposing crests that Brigadier General Joseph O. Shelby, a brigade commander under 

Marmaduke, described as, "terrible and magnificent. The broad prairie sttetched away 

smoothly as a sea of glass. The long lines of cavalry on either side of the guns, and over 

all the bursting bombs and the white powder clouds, came fast and furious. For three 

'̂ Atkmson, "The Action at Prauie De Ann," 43. 

''Engehnann to Blocki, 13 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 1: 722. 

'̂Dengler to Fuller, 16 April 1864, Ibid., 34, pt.l: 737. 
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hours the fight went on."^" This action stopped after Federal mfantry attacked the Rebel 

position and drove them off the crest. Steele's ttoops stopped on the crest for the night, 

as both sides slept m their ranks without tents or fires.^' 

Little excitement occurred on April 11, with only a feint by Steele. On that day. 

Price pulled Marmaduke's ttoops to a pomt eight miles from Washington with the "object 

being to draw the enemy beyond the prairie to a point where I felt confident if he 

advanced I could attack him at great disadvantage and desttoy or capture a greater part of 

his ttain."^^ The Union forces advanced one brigade toward the Confederate position but 

halted and retteated after coming in range of the artillery. That movement allowed the 

train to move forward out of the pine forest to for^e for food and fodder. 

On April 12, with the horses in the ttain fed, Steele advanced two brigades toward 

the Confederate line and tumed the Rebel's left flank, forcing them to retteat. After 

forcing the Rebels from their position, Steele halted and rested his men for a short time 

before moving his command toward Camden.̂ ^ Marmaduke's division retteated toward 

the defensive lines occupied by Gano near Prairie De Rohan, while the rearguard fought 

for several miles.̂ "* 

^"Shelby to Ewing, 3 May 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 838. 

^^Engehnann to Blocki, 13 April 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 722. 

^Price to Boggs, May 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 780. 

^^Salomen to Sokalski, 22 April 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 687.; See map on page 131. 

^^Greene to Ewing, 8 May 1864, Ibid., 34, Pt. 1: 833. 
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Both forces felt they were victorious. The Union force successfiilly pushed the 

Confederate ttoops from the field of battle and cleared the road to Camden. That allowed 

Steele to resupply Camden and to receive information on Bank's progress in Louisiana. 

Price felt that he was successful because, "The works had answered their purpose, forcing 

the enemy to waste his time and keep his army starving in a barren country for nearly 

three days." Price also prevented Steele from reaching the Arkansas state capital and 

delayed a possible uniting of the two Union forces involved in the Red River campaign. 

As the Confederate force awoke on April 13, the men discovered that the enemy had 

retteated from the battlefield toward Camden. Price immediately sent Marmaduke's 

division toward Camden in an attempt to impede Steele's advance on the city. 

Meanwhile, Price accompanied Maxey's division, including Gano's brigade, and 

Dockery's brigade, to attack the Union rearguard. General Thayer, from Fort Snnth, led 

the Union rearguard with 3,000 men and 10 pieces of artillery. Gano and the rest of the 

Rebel force met Thayer at a ttee line on the outskirts of Moscow.̂ ^ 

The engagement at Moscow started at 1 p.m. when Thayer's artillery, "fired 210 

shots (solid and shell) and used grape and canister with good effect. The enemy were 

repulsed and driven 4 miles, when the brigade, under cover of night, witiidrew and 

resumed tiie advance. Marched all night through a swamp." The Confederates killed 

seven and wounded twenty-four of Thayer's men m tiieir valiant attempt.̂ ^ Dockery's 

brigade suffered most of tiie Confederates casualties smce tiiey were m advance of both 

^^Price to Boggs, May 1864, Ibid., 780. 

^^Itinerary of Fh^t Brigade, Frontier Division, April 1864, Ibid., 743. 
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Gano's and Walker's brigades. 

Similar to other Confederate armies across the nation. Price's men lost because the 

Federal force outnumbered them and also the Rebel force suffered from exhaustion and 

tired mounts.^^ Maxey commented on this engagement by stating, "It is clear, however, 

that cavalry, xmsupported by infantry, and with insufficient artillery, could not, even witii 

equal numbers, engage successfiilly a well-organized army, much less where the disparity 

is so great here."^^ 

By the next day, April 14, Marmaduke attained Steele's front fourteen miles outside 

Camden, at the junction of the Prairie D'Ane and Camp Bragg, Camden, and Washington 

roads. Marmaduke's division had marched for sixty miles without rest since leaving 

Prairie De Rohan the day before. This started a two-day engagement with the Union 

advance.^^ 

On this day Gano's brigade overwhelmed an isolated Union regiment near Munn's 

Mill. In the middle of the action. General Gano sustained a wound from a Union soldier. 

One of Gano's men, James R. Wilmeth, described the action and the general being 

wounded: 

They (the Federal Troops) broke in different directions, but most of them 
found it too late and surrendered. The others were pursued hotiy by different 
squads. General Gano ran onto one on the left- an Indian- but the Indian shot 
him through the left elbow. The Indian heeded no calls to surrender, but kept 
trying to shoot the General. At this crisis Lieutenant John T. Gano came up 

^'Price to Boggs, May 1864, Ibid., 781. There are no records stating if Gano's Brigade sustamed 
any losses at Moscow. 

2^Maxey to Boggs, 14 April 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 3: 765. 

^^Marmaduke to Belton, 28 May 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 1: 825. 
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and gave the hidian a deadly shot. John T. Gano was the General's own son. 

General Gano gave an optimistic account of his woimding, "I shot him three times and he 

hit me once, but I was soon back on the battlefield witii one arm m the slmg."^° In the 

engagement near Munn's Mill, Gano's men killed five Union soldiers and captured 

eighteen. After the fightmg, "The General's wound became very painful and we had to 

stop occasionally on account of it. He however, kept his saddle and gave commands to 

the column." With slow progress because of the condition of the general, the brigade 

reached Munn's Mill by dusk. Once they reached Munn's Mill, Gano sent his prisoners 

to General Maxey. With General Gano wounded, the command of the brigade fell to the 

next senior officer present, Colonel Charles DeMorse of the Twenty-ninth Texas 

Cavalry.̂ ^ Gano took a twenty-day furlough to recuperate his arm.̂ ^ 

On Friday, April 15, Price realized that he could not prevent Steele from reaching 

Camden, so he ordered Marmaduke's and Maxey's divisions to retreat. Before 

Marmaduke left Camden, he burned all the government supplies. As Marmaduke's 

division left Camden, the Union force began its occupation of the city.̂ ^ 

With the lose of Camden, Price moved his headquarters to Woodlawn, ten miles 

outside Camden. From Woodlawn, Price ordered Camden surrounded to watch all 

^<Yeary, 250. 

'̂James R. Wihneth, personal diary "Thoughts and Thmgs as They Occurred in Camp- A.D. 
1864," Special Collections, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas. 

^̂ John W. Bowyer and Claude H. Thurman, ed.. The Annals of Elder Horn: Early Life in the 
Southwest, (NewYork: Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1930), 47. There are no records stating if Gano's 
Brigade sustained any casualties besides General Gano at Munn's Mill. 

^^Marmaduke to Belton, 28 May 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 1: 825. 
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approaches in and out of the city. He did that to prevent any chance Steele had to receive 

supplies from outside the city.̂ "* The roads became vital to the Union force. Previously, 

Camden received supplies by ship, but the ships could not reach the city because the level 

of the stteams that ran near the city dropped too low for navigation. That was not the 

only bad news Steele received. News of Banks' defeat at Pleasant Hill and Mansfield, 

Louisiana, reached Camden and demoralized the Federal soldiers. Not wanting to leave 

right after hearing bad news, Steele decided to wait in Camden for further developments. 

Within the first day of occupymg Camden, Steele found forage and food supply for the 

army and civilians nearly exhausted. Not able to receive supplies from Fort Smith, Little 

Rock, or by water, Steele sent men to scour the country side. Fortunately, Union soldiers 

found com near Poison Spring.̂ ^ 

On April 17, two days after entering Camden, Steele sent a detachment to acquhe 

the stores of com near Poison Spring. Colonel James M. Williams of the First Kansas 

Colored Volunteer Infantry commanded this detachment. William's detachment included 

500 men from the First Kansas Colored Volunteer Infantry, along with smaller 

detachments from Second, Sixth, and Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, and the Second Indiana 

Battery. The total size of the force numbered 695 men, 2 guns, and 198 wagons. This 

foraging party ttaveled eighteen miles down the road toward Washington, while Williams 

dispatched a hundred wagons in every direction to procure com. By midnight, all of the 

'̂̂ Bradford K. Fehnly and John C. Grady, Suffering to Silence: 29th Texas Cavalry, C.S.A., 
(Quanah, Texas: Nortex Press, 1975), 116. 

^̂ Ira Don Richards, "The Battle of Poison Spring," The Arkansas Historical Quarterly 18 (Wmter 
1959): 339-340.; See map on page 131. 
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wagons retumed fiiU of com and the men camped for the night.̂ ^ 

The foraging party did not escape the attention of the Confederates. Colonel Colton 

Greene discovered this detachment and reported to General Marmaduke. Marmaduke 

unmediately requested Cabell's brigade from General James F. Fagan and marched at 

sunset to mtercept the enemy. The total for Marmaduke's command consisted of Colonel 

Greene's brigade with 400 men and 4 artillery pieces. Colonel Samuel J. Crawford's 

regiment with 300 men, and Brigadier General William L. Cabell's brigade with 1,200 

men and 4 pieces of artillery. Marmaduke proceeded two miles before he leamed that 

Steele had sent reenforcements for the ttain with one regiment of cavalry, a battalion of 

white infantry, and two pieces of artillery. With this information, Marmaduke felt that his 

force was too small to engage the Federals and retumed to camp. After they retumed, 

Marmaduke requested all available ttoops be ready to attack by 8:00 a.m.̂ ^ 

At sunrise, on April 18, the forage train started back for Camden. William's 

soldiers collected more com en route by dispatching small groups of men and wagons in 

different directions. The Union foraging party did this because they still had to fill the 

remaining himdred empty wagons from areas with a smaller supply of com. Williams 

employed most of his command in this fashion. 

As Colonel WiUiams and his foraging party ventured four miles from theh camp, 

they met with their reenforcements. This was a relief to Williams because his ttoops 

were in poor condition. Many of the infantry suffered from fatigue, because they had 

^^Williams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, O.R., 34, pt. 1: 743-744. 

"Marmaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 818-819. 
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marched for twenty-four days sttaight makmg a hundred men of tiie Fhst Kansas Colored 

Volunteers unfit for duty, hi addition to the mfantry did not form the only concem for 

Williams, because many of the Union cavalry had sttaggled from tiie column.̂ ^ 

Lieutenant Barrett B. Mitchell of the Second Kansas Cavahy stated, "During the 

engagement my detachment was necessarily so scattered tiiat I cannot say what they did 

or did not."^^ By this time the effective force of the foragmg party did not exceed one 

thousand men. 

While Williams had ttouble mamtaining the size of his force, Marmaduke increased 

the size of his by solicitmg tiie aid of Maxey's division. Maxey's division mcluded 

Gano's brigade, commanded by Colonel Charles DeMorse, with 655 men and 4 pieces of 

artillery,'*^ and Walker's brigade that consisted of 680 Choctaw men."*̂  Maxey, encamped 

at a different location than Marmaduke, agreed to rendezvous with the rest of the 

Confederate force on the road to Camden. 

Before dawn, Marmaduke's immediate command marched out of camp. By day 

break, Marmaduke found a point in the road, near Poison Spring, between Camden and 

the Federal foraging party to attack. He immediately prepared his force to attack the 

foraging party. Marmaduke dismounted both Crawford's regiment and Cabell's brigade, 

except a battalion to scout and protect the right side of the line. As these ttoops prepared 

^*Williams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, Ibid., 745. 

^^itchell to Williams, 20 April 1864, Ibid., 747. 

""DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 848. 

'̂^ Walker to Ochiltree, 19 April 1864, Ibid., 849. 
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for the engagement, Maxey and his division arrived around 9:00 a.m.̂ ^ Both Crawford's 

and Cabell's dismounted men formed a Ime across the road, with Crawford's men on the 

right of tiie Ime, Hughey's battery m tiie middle, Cabell's men on its left, and Harris's 

battery on the far left. This line ran perpendicular to the road facing the approach of the 

enemy from the southwest. Greene's brigade remained mounted in reserve behind the 

extteme left of Marmaduke's line."*̂  

When Maxey arrived, Marmaduke offered the command of the enthe Confederate 

force to him. Maxey, the senior officer in the field, declined the offer because he felt that 

Marmaduke knew more about the placement of the men and the location of the enemy. 

Marmaduke ordered Maxey's men to dismount and placed them to the left of the line. 

Maxey's line ran parallel to the road at a right angle to Marmaduke's ttoops.'*^ Maxey 

deployed Gano's brigade on the right side of this line. Walker's Indians on the left, and 

Krumbhaar's battery between the two brigades. Two mounted companies of the Thirty-

first Texas Cavalry supported the battery and scouted."̂ ^ 

With the Confederate ttoops in battle line, all they had to do was wait for the 

foraging party to arrive. The Confederate battle plan called for Marmaduke's ttoops to 

draw the Federal ttoops in front of Maxey's. After the Union soldiers arrived on the 

battlefield, Maxey would advance his ttoops to force Wilhams to tum his men. Once the 

''Marmaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 819. 

"'Cabell to Ochiltree, 20 April 1864, Ibid., 791. 

""Marmaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 819-820. 

"^DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 846. 
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foraging party changed its front toward Maxey, Marmaduke would attack its flank.^ 

After the Confederates positioned and prepared themselves for the engagement, 

Williams' ttam encountered tiie Confederate pickets thhteen miles outside Camden. The 

Union force drove the picket Ime back one mile until it reached a skhmish Ime. When 

Williams confronted the skirmishers, he quickly formed a Ime witii his ttoops at tiie front 

of the ttain and ordered the infantry from the rear. Before his men formed the line, 

Williams fired upon the Confederates in the road witii the Second Indiana battery. 

Williams fired the cannons to alert the smaller foraging parties detached from the main 

column and to ascertam if the Rebels had artillery. When his ttoops finally reached the 

front of the train, Williams positioned the Fourteenth Kansas Cavahy on the left. First 

Kansas Colored Volunteer Infantry in the center, and Second and Sixth Kansas Cavalry 

on the right, all facing Marmaduke's battle line. With the wagons parked closely 

together, Williams ordered all of the reenforcements to guard the rear. 

By 10 a.m., the Federal force had deployed itself in these lines of battle. At that 

time, Williams saw Confederate ttoops hidden in the meadows on his right and sent 

cavalry to ascertain the position and sttength of the enemy. At that point, Williams 

realized that he had walked into a trap and that Marmaduke positioned his ttoops in the 

road to draw him into the clearing. As this idea strack the Union commander, a 

Confederate soldier accidentally rode into the Federal ranks looking for Colonel 

DeMorse. From this soldier, Williams leamed that it was DeMorse positioned on his 

right flank. This Rebel soldier confirmed the Federal commander's fear that he had 

"^Marmaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 819-820. 
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walked into a trap. The Union force then tumed to its right to protect the wagons and 

com.'*^ 

At 10 a.m., the engagement started when Hughey's and Harris's batteries opened 

fire as Gano's and Walker's brigades advance upon the Federals. Maxey's ttoops found 

the field very difficult to march across, especially DeMorse who wrote: 

The ground was very irregular and bmshy, and at one time Captain 
Krumbhaar sent me word that he could not move the battery any farther. He 
had no axes with him, but causing men to bend to the ground and hold 
saplmgs of considerable size he finally got forward. The irregularity of the 
ground was such at one time, after crossing a ridge and turning round to my 
men, I found them marching involuntarily by the left flank. 

Gano's men had to pass over a fence, move through a hollow, and climb an ascent to 

reach the enemy's position on the road. As they marched, they experienced very little 

artillery fire because the Federals concenttated most of their fire on Hughey's and 

Harris's batteries. Both Gano's and Walker's brigades held their fire until they came to 

within one himdred yards of the enemy and unleashed a fierce fire. Uruon soldiers 

retumed a heavy fire causing the left and center of the Confederate line to fall back."*̂  

As Maxey's troops emerged from the hollow Williams lost almost all hope. He 

noted, "From the force of the enemy, now for the first time made visible, I saw that I 

could not hope to defeat him; but still resolve to defend the ttain to the last, hoping that 

re-enforcements would come up from Camden."^^ At that point, Marmaduke began to 

advance his division which caused some confusion. About 100 of his men dressed in 

"'Wilhams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, Ibid., 745-746. 

"^DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 846- 847. 

"^Wilhams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, Ibid., 745-746. 
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Union blue which fooled Lieutenant William C. Gibbons of the Fhst Kansas Colored 

Volunteer Infantry. Gibbons allowed the Rebels to advance very close to his line until he 

discovered their tme identity.̂ '̂  

When Marmaduke's men reached the Federal line, Maxey's men began a second 

advance. Krumbhaar'sbattery of Gano's brigade opened fire. Its concenttated fire 

restored Confederate conttol of the battlefield. DeMorse commented: 

Captain Krumbhaar, . . . opened with his howitzers, and calculating correctly 
the range, dropped his shells most effectively in the very nudst of the enemy 
and near theh artillery. The effect was immediately discernible. Our men 
above gave a loud shout. I advanced the men from the hollow, who went up 
with a will. The enemy commenced failing back. 

Krumbhaar finally found a place to set his guns to fire. These guns combined with 

Hughey's produced a deadly cross fire, to which the Federals could not reply. Now the 

Confederates completely conttoUed the field and had both the enemy's front and right 

covered. The only problem that Marmaduke noticed was that while Gano's men marched 

and retteated, the ttoops moved away from his line. This produced a gap in the line that 

could be exposed and allow the Federals to escape.̂ ^ 

To fill this gap, Marmaduke sent Greene's brigade, which had stayed on the extteme 

left of his line in reserve, to ride into the gap between Gano's and Cabell's brigades. 

With Greene's help, the Confederate advance lasted fifteen minutes before the Union line 

began to break. As the Uiuon lines began to break, Williams ordered Major Richard G. 

Ward of the Eighteenth Iowa to hold his line in the rear of the wagons. Williams formed 

^"Gibbons to WiUiams, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 755. 

^^DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 847. 
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a Ime of the First Kansas Colored Volunteers behind Ward's and moved tiiem to 

reenforce the Eighteenth Iowa. Williams created tiiis line to guard tiie retteat of the rest 

of his men still fighting m line. As the front lines crumbled, the Confederates wasted 

little time to advance on the new line. Williams held the line until ahnost surrounded, but 

contmued to fall back and reform this line to slow the Rebel pursmt. 

As the foraging party retteated, h tried to keep its artillery. That became a problem 

when in the Uruon line of retteat the men had to cross a ravine. Federals attempted to 

cross with theh artillery but were unable. Williams ordered the cannons spiked and 

formed a line of infantry on the other side of the ravine to protect the reheating soldiers.^^ 

The reenforcements that Williams hoped for never came. It was not because the 

rest of Steele's ttoops in Camden did not hear the battle, because according to Mrs. V. A. 

Cleaver, "When our men were engaged in battle with Steele's army at Poison Spring we 

could hear the roar of carmon and small arms and see the smoke, . . . "̂ ^ Out of this noise 

and smoke, the Confederates completely routed the Uruon foraging party, but the fear of 

reerrforcements did not end. 

When Marmaduke saw the Union soldiers' defenses break, he ordered all fresh 

ttoops to capture the fleeing Federal troops. Maxey immediately countered the order and 

assumed conttol of all the ttoops, using his authority as a senior officer. Fearfiil of an 

attack from Camden, Maxey ordered the ttoops to secure the ttain and prepare to leave.̂ "̂  

'^Williams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, Ibid., 746. 

^^United Confederate Veterans, Arkansas Division, Confederate Women in Arkansas in the Civil 
War, 1861-1865, (Little Rock, Arkansas: United Confederate Veterans, 1907), 38. 

^"Marmaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt.l: 819-820. 
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The brigades reformed along witii 198 wagons and all of the capttired Union artillery, two 

ten-pound field guns and two twelve-pound mountam howitzers.^^ 

When the Confederates looked through the wagons, they discovered the mthless 

nature of the Uruon foraging party. An account fifty years after the event by of Captain 

William A. Miler described what some Confederates found in some wagons: 

Among the property captured was a large amount of wagons and teams. To 
show the vandalism of the invaders, many of the wagons were loaded with 
household fiimiture, bedding clothing, ladies and children apparel, baby shoes 
and ladies hats, taken from poor women when they would devastate and bum 
their homes.̂ ^ 

Not only did they steal from the houses in the area but they also desttoyed nearby 

farmers' cotton.^^ 

Maxey ordered all the damaged wagons and those without mule teams to be set afire 

before leaving. This left them with 170 wagons and teams. As the Confederates left the 

battlefield, Maxey sent Cabell's brigade toward Camden to scout for reenforcements. 

The rest of Marmaduke's division guarded the rear of the ttain and Walker's brigade 

guarded the front. Gano's brigade rode in advance of the train to reenforce Pagan's 

division waiting between Poison Spring and Woodlawn.^* 

^^Williams to Whitten, 24 April 1864, Ibid., 746. 

'^Captam William A. Miler, "Sixty-One to Sixty-Five," 4-6 December 1914, [undetermined 
newspaper clipping], m Poison Spring file, Texas Confederate Archives, Hill College, Hillsboro, TX. 
(hereafter cited as, Miler, "Sixty-One to Sixty-Five"). 

^^J.B. Lee, "Notice to Confederate Soldiers," Confederate Veteran 21 (1913) : 106; This is an 
article written by the grandson of a man who owned a plantation three miles south of the battle of 

Poison Spring. He ascertained if anybody knew who destroyed cotton and com on his grandfathers 
plantation, but it is obvious by the way it is written that the author knew the answer, but wanted to 
confirm his suspicions. 

'^Maxey to Belton, 23 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 1: 843. 
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When the Confederates retumed to Woodlawn, they had gamed wagons, guns, and 

com but had lost men. Marmaduke reported tiiat the Federals killed 20 men and wounded 

60 in tiie engagement.^^ Within Gano's brigade, the Twenty-nmth Texas Cavahy had 1 

man killed and 4 wounded, the Thhtieth Texas Cavahy lost one man killed and fifteen 

wounded, Thhty-fnst Texas Cavahy had one man killed and three wounded, Welch's 

Company had six men wounded, and Krumbhaar'sbattery reported no losses. Out of the 

entire brigade, the Uruon soldiers killed three and wounded twenty-eight, which 

accounted for less than five percent of the enthe brigade.^ Included in the number of 

men wounded was General Gano's son, who had saved his father's life at Munn's Mill.̂ ^ 

The engagement at Poison Spring represented a complete success for General Price. 

For Gano's brigade, the success marked the fhst time that most of these men fought as a 

brigade. Their fhst major engagement as a brigade foreshadowed many successes for 

these men. Maxey applauded the bravery of the men, "The Texas brigade did its whole 

duty gloriously, fighting Texans know how to fight."^^ 

As the Confederates retumed to Woodlawn as victors, the Federals retumed home 

defeated. Many arrived in Camden on foot, and after dark, with theh cartridge boxes 

empty. Men arrived in pahs and small groups. 

^^armaduke to Belton, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 820. 

^"DeMorse to Ochiltree, 21 April 1864, Ibid., 848. 

^'Fehnly and Grady, Suffering to Silence, 125. 

^̂ Maxey to Belton, 23 April 1864,0./?., 34, pt. 1:, 843. 
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The Federal army feh the effect of tiie battle the hardest. The battle had a 

psychological effect on Steele's command as a whole and a physical affect on the African 

American soldiers. The battle of Poison Spring demoralized the Union soldiers. The 

men in Steele's army had marched for more than three weeks, short on supplies, and had 

been routed in the first major engagement since tiieh arrival at Camden. Union soldiers 

lost faith m their commanders. One man wrote m his diary days after the battle of Poison 

Spring: 

Steele knows that he is a West Pointer, and doesn't appear to know anything 
about Arkansas, where he is or what he is doing. Damn these regulars! They 
map battles on paper, draw theh salaries and ~ smoke cigars. The worst of h 
is they always keep clear of the fire line, which bars the good luck of getting 
them shot out of the way!̂ ^ 

With the Federal troops exhausted, hungry, and demoralized, along with the defeat of 

Banks at Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, Steele evacuated Camden and retumed to Little 

Rock. These psychological effects disappeared in the following months but the effects 

the Afiican American soldiers felt could never disappear. 

A week before the battle of Poison Spring, a well publicized massacre of Federal 

soldiers occurred at Fort Pillow, Termessee. General Nathan Bedford Forrest, a 

commander notorious for his ferocity, killed a significant number of Union soldiers after 

they had surrendered or had been wounded. That did not prove to be the only time such 

actions occurred.^ At the battle of Poison Spring, a significant number of Afiican 

*̂ "The Federal Occupation of Camden as Set Forth m the Diary of a Union Officer," The 
Arkansas Historical Quarterly 9 (Autumn 1950): 215-216. 

*'Brian Steel Wills, The Confederacy's Greatest Cavalryman: Nathan Bedford Forrest, 
(Lawrence, Kansas: University Press of Kansas, 1992), 188-189. 
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American soldiers received no quarter from the attackmg Confederates. Accounts from 

both sides confirm tiie overwhelming number of soldiers from the Fhst Kansas Colored 

Volunteer hifantry killed while they retreated, surrendered, and were wounded. That 

pattem reoccurred throughout the war at places such as Milliken's Bend, Saltville, and 

Petersburg. Poison Spring did not form an exception, although h became the largest 

example in the Trans-Mississippi. 

The total Union loss in the engagement included 122 killed, 97 wounded, and 81 

nussing. The Fhst Kansas Colored Volunteer Infantry had 438 men participate in the 

engagement. Of those casualties, the black regiment lost 117 killed, 65 wounded, and 

only 4 captured.^^ That represented forty-two percent of the regiment, an exttemely high 

percentage for any engagement.^^ Major Richard G. Ward of the Fhst Kansas Colored 

Volunteers reported, "We were obliged to bring our wounded away the best we could, as 

the Rebels were seen shooting those that fell into theh hands." The Confederates 

overwhelmed the Union ttoops, leavmg very little opportunity for the wounded to 

escape.^^ Another description describes that the white Confederate soldiers drove the 

captured wagons over the wounded black soldiers and execution squads went about the 

field killing those whose wounds were too severe to move.̂ ^ 

^^Hondon B. Hargrove, Black Union Soldiers in the Civil War, (Jefferson, North Carolma: 
McFarland & Company, Inc., Publishers, 1988), 58. 

^Anne J. Bailey, "Was There a Massacre at Poison Spring?," Military History of the Southwest 
20 (Fall 1990): 161. 

'̂Ward to Williams, 20 April 1864, O.R, pt. 1: 754; Report of Colonel James M. Williams, April 
24, 1864, Ibid., 746. 

^^Robert L. Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy: The Trans-Mississippi South, 1863-1865 (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1972), 312. 
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hi addition to tiie Federal reports, tiie Confederates also mentioned the event. 

General Sterimg Price reported, "The enemy were completely routed, leaving nearly 500 

dead (mostly negroes) on the field."^^ Another report by General Wilham Cabell, who 

participated m the engagement stated, "The number of killed of tiie enemy was very great, 

especially among the negroes." The Confederates did not kill all the African American 

soldiers taken as prisoners. The difference in the number of white prisoners and black 

prisoners shows how the Rebels tteated the two races. Out of sixty-two prisoners, fifty-

eight were white and only four were black; this shows that the Confederates gave less 

quarter to the African American soldiers.^^ 

The attocities did not end with the killing of the Afiican American soldiers but 

continued after they died. An account cited from a clipping from the Washmgton, 

Arkansas, Telegraph stated: 

After the Battle of Poison Spring, the Choctaws buried a Yankee soldier in an 
ordinary grave. For a headstone, they sat up a stiff dead negro buried to the 
waist. For a foot stone, another negro reversed, out from the waist to the 
heels. This is not only significant of the destmction brought on the poor 
negro by fortune, but there is a practical pun in the thing which is 
irresistible.^^ 

According to Confederate Captain William A. Miler's account, the Indians mutilated the 

bodies of the dead Afiican American soldiers, "The battle of Poison Spring . . . We had 

a regiment of Indian ttoops, who wanted to scalp the negroes, but not being allowed to do 

^^Price to Boggs, May 1864, Ibid, 781. 

™Cabell to Ochiltree, 20 April 1864, Ibid, 792. 

'^Charlean Moss Williams, Washington, Hempstead County, Arkansas (Houston, Texas: The 
Anson Jones Press, 1951), 98. 
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so, they cut off theh noses, and had great sttingers of them until tiie smellers got too 

offensive."^^ Gano's brigade participated in this atrocity with theh own reason for their 

actions. 

Before Gano took command of the brigade, some of the regiments previously fought 

against the Fhst Kansas Colored Volunteers. One regiment in particular was Colonel 

Charles DeMorse's Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry. DeMorse was in command of Gano's 

brigade during the engagement which might have helped lead to the "massacre." 

DeMorse and the Twenty-runth Texas Cavalry had fought the Fhst Kansas Colored 

Volunteers at Honey Springs a year earlier in the Indian Territory. In the engagement, the 

regiment met decisive defeat, DeMorse received a wound, and the regiment was cut up. 

Yet the Afiican Americans did not kill a single wounded or captured Texan. Thus, when 

the two sides met on the battlefield in Poison Spring, the men of the Twenty-ninth Texas 

cavalry sought revenge on the soldiers and according to Colonel DeMorse, "few prisoners 

were brought in by my command."^^ 

Another reason the Texans participated in the killing may have been their 

background. Texans had become notorious for not following orders that went against 

theh personal liberties. That seemed especially tme for the Thirtieth Texas Cavahy, who 

six months prior to the engagement received a poor review. The poor review resulted 

from the poor discipline the men displayed. Without disciplme, nothing could prevent 

^^Miler, "Sixty-One to Sixty-Five." 

'̂Anne J. Bailey and Daniel E. Sutherland, eds.. Civil War Arkansas: Beyond Battles and Leaders 
(Fayetteville, Arkansas: The University of Arkansas Press, 2000), 218. 
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the soldiers from domg as they pleased to tiie black ttoops and h also may have produced 

low morale. Confederate soldiers with low morale saw the black ttoops as theh enemy 

and as a symbol of an endless, unpopular war. The fear of slave revoh in tiie Soutii could 

have created part of the emotional reaction to armed black soldiers. Also, the Rebel 

soldiers did not consider ex-slaves as legitimate foes because many Rebels still viewed 

them as slaves, socially beneath them.̂ "̂  

With the Confederate victory at Poison Spring and General Banks' defeat in 

Louisiana, General Steele had two options left. Steele could remain in Camden and let 

his ttoops starve, or he could retreat back to Little Rock. The Federal commander chose 

the later and left for Little Rock on April 26. The Confederates did not allow the Union 

force to retteat imopposed. The most notable engagement during the Federal retteat to 

Little Rock occurred at Jenkins' Ferry. Gano's brigade did not participate.^^ 

On April 28, Lieutenant General Kirby Snuth relieved Gano's brigade from duty in 

Arkansas. Gano's men along with the rest of Maxey's division retumed to the Indian 

Territory as victors in Arkansas.^^ During the march back to Indian Territory Maxey 

detached Krumbhaar's Battery from Gano's Brigade which he assigned to protect 

Laynesport.'̂ ^ The brigade's participation m tiie Camden expedition of tiie Red River 

^^Bailey, "Was There a Massacre at Poison Spring?," 160-166; Gregory J. W. Urwm, "'We cannot 
treat negroes . . . as prisoners of war': Racial Atrocities and Reprisals in Civil War Arkansas," Civil War 
/fw^ory 42 (September 1996): 210. 

^^Lonnie J. White, ed., "A Bluecoat's Account of the Camden Expedition," The Arkansas 
Historical Quarterly, vol. 24 (Spring 1965): 86-87, 89. 

'^Williamson to Maxey, "Special Orders No. 1", 28 April 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 1: 845-846. 

''Boggs to Maxey, 15 May 1864, Ibid., 34, no. 3: 826. 
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campaign proved significant. Even thought they did not participate actively in tiie battle 

of Prairie D'Ane, the brigade held ttench lines which were the last line of defense for the 

Confederate state capital. Gano's leadership in the actions at Moscow and Murm's Mill 

helped delay the Federal advance on Camden allowing Marmaduke and Shelby to face the 

Union advance. Lastly the flanking movement at Poison Spring helped crush the Federals 

defense of their wagon ttain and capture the forage the Union command gathered. That 

engagement helped Steele come to the fmal decision of evacuating Camden and returning 

to Little Rock. 
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CHAPTER W 

THE DEMONSTRATIONS ON FORT SMITH 

After General Kirby Smith relieved Gano's brigade from duty hi Arkansas on 28 

April 1864, the men camped at Fort Towson in tiie Indian Territory. There they 

recovered from the fights at Moscow, Munn's Mill, and Poison Sprmg and assumed 

garrison duty at the fort. Boredom and desertion became the greatest enemy the men had 

to conquer at this time. These problems did not last long when in July General Sam Bell 

Maxey ordered Gano's Brigade in cooperation with General Stand Watie's Confederate 

Indians to make a demonstration on a lightly garrisoned Fort Smith.̂ * Maxey considered 

this demonstration necessary, not to conquer the Federal soldiers stationed there, but to 

cut them off from theh supplies and starve them out that section of Arkansas. 

By May, General Gano recovered from the wound he received at Murm's Mill and 

resumed command of the brigade with Colonel Charles DeMorse returning to the 

Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry.* Another problem facing the ttoops was a sense of despah. 

According to Colonel Charles DeMorse the men served, "Isolated in an uncultivated 

waste; cut off from all hope of the advancement incident to good conduct in other military 

districts, with only the sense of duty to sustain us; half armed, half clothed, insufficient in 

number to effect anything positive, except to prevent the Territory from being overrun 

78 

See map on page 131. 

'Bradford K. Fehny and John C. Grady, Suffering to Silence: Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry, C.S.A., 
(Quanah, Texas: Nortex Press, 1975), 145. 
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and the granary of the Southwest from bemg desttoyed."^ 

With the boredom and despah the men experienced at Fort Towson came desertion. 

In June, Gano's brigade received orders to march into North Texas and round up 

deserters. The troops were to arrest and hnpress the men back mto service or kill tiiem 

for resistmg arrest.^ The men did not enjoy this service. Accordmg to G. W. Wilson of 

the Fifth Partisan Rangers, whose regiment spent the winter huntmg deserters, "we were 

sent to Texas to hunt up men who had deserted and were in the woods trying to keep out 

of war. This was the very hardest service. Several boys were killed in this work."^ 

Robert Carmon Horn, also of the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers, explained why it was so 

difficult. "While camped near McKinney, we hunted down many deserters and arrested 

and imprisoned theh leaders. This was a hard business—to take a man away from his 

home while his wife and children begged and screamed for his release."^ 

While Gano's men left the Indian Territory to round up deserters, the Uruon ttoops 

at Fort Snuth, located on the border of Arkansas and Indian Territory, spent time 

improving theh defenses. In May, a temporary rise in the level of the Arkansas River 

gave General John M. Thayer, commander of Fort Snuth, a false sense of security. With 

the river level high, Thayer expected to be resupplied faster and with more goods. With 

^DeMorse to Cooper, 3 July 1864, U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion: A 
Compilation of the Union and Confederate Armies, (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1880-1901), 34, pt. 4: 700. (Hereafter cited as O.R). 

^Felmy and Grady, Sifffering to Silence, 133. 

'•Mamie Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, (Dallas, Texas: Lamar and Smith 
Publishmg House M.E. Church South, 1912), 806-807. 

^John Wilson Bowyer and Claude Harrison Thurman, eds.. The Annals of Elder Horn: Early Life 
in the Southwest, (New York: Richard R. Smith, 1930), 54. 
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the good news of the river also came reports tiiat warned him of Confederate activity near 

the fort. Both are expressed in Thayer's report: 

The river is rising rapidly. Rose 3 feet last night. There is every indication 
that it will be navigable through June. Now is the time to get supplies to the 
post. . . . This will be our last chance to get any, except by land 
ttansportation. Forage in this section is exhausted. . . . Generals Maxey, 
Cooper, Gano, and Stand Watie were uniting to march on this post when I 
retumed here, which fi-usttated theh plans. My line of fortifications is nearly 
completed, with rifle-pits and abatis, which will make the place impregnable.^ 

The reports he received, probably pertained to when Maxey's force gathered for the 

march back to the Indian Territory. To prepare against a probable Confederate attack, 

Thayer sent scouting parties in the dhection of Rebel camps and also ordered spies inside 

of those camps. The scouting parties established camps from which they would 

recormoiter. The camps never stayed at one location for an extended period of time. 

Thayer faced another problem. In Fort Smith and in the surroimding area, lived a 

number of civilians and refiigees. Thayer wrote about this problem, "There are over 

1,000 refugees, completely destitute, whom we have to feed. . . . I carmot feed them 

here, and they must starve if I do not."^ While the situation at Fort Snuth looked barely 

tolerable, it would only get worse for General Thayer. 

In Jime, Confederate Brigadier General Joseph O. Shelby led a raid into northeast 

Arkansas. Union Major General Frederick Steele wanted to cut off any possible route of 

retteat and capture Shelby's artiUery. To block Shelby's retteat, Steele needed more 

ttoops to scout and guard all possible routes. On June 31, Steele started to request 

^Thayer to Rosecrans, 26 May 1864, O.K, 34, pt. 4: 50. 

^Thayer to Steele, 28 May 1864, Ibid., 34, pt. 4: 84. 
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soldiers from Fort Smitii. On tiie night of July 1, Thayer complied witii Steele's orders 

and sent most of tiie Nmtii Kansas Cavahy, significantly weakening his mounted force at 

the fort. On July 5, Thayer received an order from Steele requestmg the Eleventh U.S. 

Colored Infantry. Since they were infantry, Thayer had to arrange for theh ttansportation 

which took time. 

By nud-July, the weakened force at Fort Smith became concerned by another 

problem. The level of the Arkansas River began to drop again which made steamboat 

delivery of supplies impossible. This posed a new threat by making the fort dependent on 

overland routes which took longer and were vuhierable to Rebel attacks. With this new 

problem, Thayer focused on protection of the fort and wagon ttams carrying supplies. At 

this time yet another problem arose for the Federal commander. 

On July 14, Union scouts reported Confederate General Douglas H. Cooper with 

5,000 to 6,000 ttoops, at the Narrows on the 8th. With this report, Thayer countermanded 

Steele's orders to send the Eleventh U.S. Colored Infantry east. Thayer told Steele that he 

would send the soldiers as soon as he determined whether Cooper would attack. The 

commander of Fort Smith explained to Steele that he needed the ttoops to protect the fort 

and a wagon ttain coming from Fort Gibson. Thayer believed that the Rebel force was en 

route for the wagon train. When Confederates did not attack either the fort or the w^on 

ttain, Thayer sent the Eleventh U.S. Colored Infantry to Steele and soon thereafter, on 

July 21, sent the newly recruited Fourth Arkansas Infantry to Little Rock. This severely 

diminished his ability to guard both the fort and the wagon trains. 
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All of this activity at tiie fort did not go unnoticed by tiie Confederates m the Indian 

Territory, especially General Sam Bell Maxey. Maxey realized the situation that the 

Federals at Fort Smith faced. With Union reliance on overiand routes, Maxey developed 

a plan to starve the men out of both Fort Smith and Fort Gibson. Maxey's plan consisted 

of keeping Cooper's troops on the Lhnestone Prairie which would check any Union 

attempt to advance south. With Cooper's force holding the Federal soldiers m the forts. 

General Sterling Price and his men in Arkansas could cutoff the supply ttains from Little 

Rock. This left the supply ttains from Fort Gibson. With tiie depleted number of soldiers 

in Fort Smith the escorts would not be sttong enough to face Confederate forces. If this 

starvation plan could be accomplished, it could result in the evacuation of both Fort 

Snuth and Fort Gibson.^ 

To formulate this plan, Maxey received outside sources of information. He relied 

on a number of issues of the Fort Snuth New Era, the newspaper for the fort and the 

surroimding area. The newspaper contained plans of the recently completed 

fortifications. A report dated 5 July 1864, from B. D. Ford, a Confederate spy, also 

helped Maxey. Through the report Maxey leamed of the ttoops leaving the fort and the 

demoralization of the remaining ttoops.^ 

Another factor that insphed General Maxey to plan this attack was General Stand 

Watie and his ttoops. Watie's promotion did not go over well with Colonel Charles 

^Edwin C. Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA Indians Threaten Fort Smith," The Arkansas Historical 
Quarterly 16 (Autunm 1967): 257-262. 

^ id . , 266. 
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DeMorse of the Twenty ninth Texas Cavahy. DeMorse venomously protested about, 

the old question of the relative grade of races,... The Indian is 
physiologically recognized as an mferior race, and I respectfully protest 
against the decision of tiie major-general (Sam Bell Maxey) commanding 
this district as one to which no white officer,..., can submit. . . . no 
Indian commander is qualified by attaimnents for such duty as the 
regulations of the army call for, is superadded the well-known mental 
incapacity of that people to direct operations which requhe promptness 
and concenttation of mind I ask respectfully to be immediately 
relieved from duty m this district, as I shall not , . . . subordinate myself to 
an individual of an inferior TQCQ}^ 

Never before had DeMorse expressed ill feelings towards tiie Indians that he served with 

for the past year. This idea of non-white Americans being inferior to whites or Anglos 

was very common among the American population during the decade preceding the Civil 

War. Anglo Americans accused people of different races or ethnic groups of retarding 

the advancement of civilization." 

By July 1864, Maxey needed supplies or activity to calm the Fhst Indian Brigade. 

The Indians had not received payment in months and theh families faced starvation in 

refiigee camps. Attacking Fort Snuth offered an opportunity to capture much needed 

supplies. ̂ ^ 

One of Thayer's preparations for the defense of Fort Snuth mvolved scouting 

camps between the fort and the enemy. About a week into July, Thayer ordered four 

Comparues, B, D, E, and H, of the Sixth Kansas Cavahy, commanded by Captain David 

'DeMorse to Cooper, 3 July 1864, O.R, 34, pt. 4: 699-700. 

''Reginald Horseman, Race and Manifest Destiny: The Origins of American Racial Anglo-
Saxonism (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1981), 297. 

'̂ Frank Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians, (Norman, Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1998), 153. 
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Mefford, to outpost duty at Massard Prairie. ̂ ^ Located four and a half miles south of Fort 

Smith on the Texas Road, the scouting camp at Massard Prairie contained about 200 

Union soldiers.̂ "* The location of the camp served well for scouting an approaching 

enemy but had one major flaw. The lack of forage m the area forced Mefford to graze all 

of the horses not used for scouting outside of the camp. That proved to be a grave danger 

to this detachment of the Sixth Kansas Cavahy. ̂ ^ 

As Uruon soldiers scouted the viciruty of Massard Prairie in July, Gano and his 

command retumed to Fort Towson on July 24, after two months of rounding up or 

fighting deserters. ̂ ^ Two days after their retum. General Maxey ordered Gano to have his 

men ready by three o'clock that afternoon for a raid on a Federal post at Caldwell's, a 

scouting post near Massard Prairie. ̂ ^ 

For the first time Gano commanded the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers in combat, and 

he felt extta pressure to gain theh acceptance. For the raid Gano asked for volunteers 

from his cavalry regiments, excluding the men of Captain John T. Humphrey's battery, 

temporarily attached from Cabell's Brigade.^^ "About 900 responded, and were ordered 

^^Morehead to Judson, 29 July 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 25. 

'̂ Stewart to Commandmg Officer Sixth Kansas Volunteer Cavahy, 2 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 
25. 

^̂ Wiley Britton, The Union Indian Brigade in the Civil War, (Kansas City, Missouri: F. Hudson 
Publishing Company, 1922), 424. 
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to saddle, mount and fall into line. General Gano . . . Rode down tiie Ime, ordering tiie 

best mounted men ten paces in front.'^" Out of tiie 900 volunteers from tiie Texas 

Brigade, Gano selected 500. The 500 volunteers contained detachments from the Fifth 

Texas Partisan Rangers, Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry, Thhtieth Texas Cavalry, Fhst 

Regiment Arizona Brigade, and Head's Company. Gano's force also included segments 

of Colonel S.N. Folsom's Second Indian Brigade, Colonel J.W. Wells' Battalion, and 

men under Lieutenant Colonel Jack McCurtain, which produced a combined force of 

1,500 men.̂ ^ The volunteers from Gano's brigade left Fort Towson at five o'clock p.m. 

and rode all night to the Poteau River.̂ ^ Gano ordered the units, except McCurtain's, to 

rendezvous at the Poteau River, ten miles southwest of Massard Prairie, by sunset of the 

26th. Gano ordered McCurtain to place his force at Devil's Backbone Mountain on the 

Fort Towson road.^^ 

Gano planned the raid to be a trap for the enemy if they pursued. The general 

ordered Folsom's Choctaws and Well's Battalion to attack the Federal force located at 

Caldwell's. Gano directed them to capture or desttoy the camp if possible. If the enemy 

pursued them from Fort Smith or Massard Prairie, they would retreat down the Fort 

Towson road over the Devil's Backbone. McCurtain's men would then ambush the 

pursuers from the front and Gano's Texans from the rear at a point near Page's on Cedar 

'^eary. Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 830-831. 

2*̂ Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 31. 

^^Bowyer and Thurman, The Annals of Elder Horn, 47. 

^^Wiley Britton, Civil War on the Border, (Ottawa, Kansas: Kansas Heritage Press, 1922), 530. 
See map on page 131. 
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Prairie. With overwhelming numbers the Confederate force would cmsh the Union 

troops. 

On the arrival of the different units at the Poteau River, Gano discovered tiiat 

Folsom's hidian command was too small to raid the Federal force at Caldwell's. Gano 

then changed his plan and decided to head the raid himself with his hnmediate force, 

including the Texans from his brigade.̂ ^ He left the Poteau River for Caldwell's with all 

the men before simrise of July 27. En route to Caldwell's, Gano received a report that the 

Federals recently had left theh camp. With all of his men ready for a fight the general did 

not want to disappoint them, so he proceeded to the Uruon scouting camp at Massard 

Prairie.̂ "* 

Just before daylight on July 26, Gano and his men arrived at the edge of the prairie. 

The general personally recormoitered the enemy and found most of the camp still asleep.̂ ^ 

At sunrise, between 6 and 7 a.m., Gano's force reached the outskirts of the Federal camp 

and attacked with two columns.^^ Folsom and Wells led the first column which drove in 

the pickets^^ and Gano flar±ed the camp with the second column.̂ ^ 

The Confederate advance did not go urmoticed. Union Sergeant Tubbs of Company 

D, in command of picket post number one, first reported the enemy's presence. Tubbs 

^^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 31. 

^^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA hidians Threaten Fort Smith," 269. 

^^Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 830-831. 

^^Burgoyne to Judson, 29 July 1864, O.R., 53: 480. 
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immediately informed Lieutenant William Burgoyne, "that the enemy in force were 

advancing on our camp very rapidly." Burgoyne sent messengers to tiie base camp and to 

the commanding officer of the Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, camped two miles from the 

Sixth Kansas Cavalry, notifying both of tiie Rebels' approach.^^ 

As the messenger alerted the Federal camp of the approaching enemy. Lieutenant 

Jacob Morehead of Company B immediately sent for the herd, three-fourths a mile 

southwest of camp. Morehead also formed his men on tiie right side of the camp to 

protect the herd as they came into the camp.̂ ^ Five minutes after the first alarm, Folsom 

and Wells fired on Morehead's troops who were formed on the western edge of the camp. 

Lieutenant William Burgoyne commented that in the initial charge, "The yells of the 

enemy and the firing stampeded the horses."^^ This left the Uruon soldiers to fight on 

foot, the best they could. After losing the herd, Morehead ordered his men to fall back 

until they could cormect to the right of the detachment.^^ 

Minutes later, as Morehead cormected his line to the rest of the Uruon ttoops, 

Gano's colunm enveloped the south and east side of the camp.̂ ^ Morehead's Company 

commanded the right side of the Uruon line and protected the camp with Company D to 

his left followed by Companies E and H. Mefford's troops repulsed three distinct charges 

^^urgoyne to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid., 53: 480. 

^•^orehead to Judson, 29 July 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 25. 

^^Burgoyne to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid., 53: 480. 

^^Morehead to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 25. 
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before the left side of the Ime began to collapse. When the Ime fmally broke, most of tiie 

Union ttoops retteated to tiie north.̂ '̂  Gano's force surrounded the Federal soldiers who 

continued to fight. Knowing they had the advantage, the Confederate soldiers charged the 

northem soldiers, discharged theh weapons, and retteated out of the range of the Sixth 

Kansas Cavalry's Sharps rifles. 

After Gano surrounded tiie scouting detachment. Confederate soldiers captured a 

number of men and proceeded to ship the dead, wounded, and healthy soldiers of theh 

possessions. Witnessing the inevitability of the situation, Mefford gathered all of the men 

left with mounts. Mefford plarmed to break the Confederate line and ride to the north 

part of the prairie and escape to Fort Smith. The commander and his men that attempted 

this escape did not get very far.̂ ^ After Mefford and his mounted ttoops broke the line, 

Folsom and Wells^^ pursued the Federals until they captured all but one of the reheating 

men. The Confederates killed the only man they did not capture.^^ 

Very few of the Union soldiers escaped Massard Prairie. Those that did owed theh 

freedom to Gano for calling off the pursuit. Gano decided not to pursue for the same 

reason General Maxey did at Poison Spring, to avoid Union reenforcements.^* General 

Gano and Robert Carmon Horn of the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers captured four federal 

'̂*Morehead to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 25. 

'̂Burgoyne to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid, 53: 480. 
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soldiers themselves. This group of soldiers ran out of ammunition and had no choice but 

to surrender. Shortly thereafter a mhmie ball sttuck Horn m tiie abdomen. Thmking it 

was a mortal wound, he asked his fellow rangers to take hhn off the field. As he 

unfastened his cartridge box the mhmie ball fell out. The minnie ball cut two bullets 

stored in his cartridge box in half, cut the button off of his pants, put a hole m his 

drawers, frazzled his shirt, and barely broke the skin. Irutially, the relieved Horn thought 

he could rejoin the fight but began to feel the bmise which laid him up for several days. 

A similar event happened to Jess Douglas, also a member of the Fifth Texas Partisan 

Rangers, when a mirmie ball stmck his brass belt buckle. The buckle deflected the ball 

through his side which tumed certain death into a nunor wound.̂ ^ 

After the fight, the Confederate ttoops gathered all of the prisoners and quickly 

counted the Uruon dead and wounded. The Rebel soldiers capttired one hundred twenty 

prisoners including the commander of the detachment Captain David Mefford.'*^ On the 

field Gano's men counted approximately fifty Union soldiers dead or wounded."*̂  Besides 

gathering all the prisoners, the Confederate soldiers collected as many supplies as they 

could. The spoils of the fight included, "about 200 Sharp's rifles, and about 400 six-

shooters, a number of horses, some sutler's stores, camp equipage.""*^ Objects the men 

^^owyer and Thurman, The Annals of Elder Horn, 47-49. 

^•^orehead to Judson, 29 July 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 25. 
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could not carry off, they destroyed so the enemy could not use them agam.̂ ^ 

Not wanting to risk another fight, possibly with a larger force from Fort Smitii, 

Gano and his force l6ft the camp ahnost as fast as they entered. As soon as tiie 

Confederate soldiers disarmed tiie captured the federal soldiers, and gathered and 

desttoyed supplies from tiie camp, they headed south towards Devil's Backbone. To 

outrun any possible reenforcements, the Confederates forced the prisoners to run the 

enthe distance."*^ 

To the surprise of the soldiers in the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavahy, they knew the 

men they just captured. While stationed near Fort Gibson in 1863, the Twenty-ninth 

picketed the south bank of the Arkansas river while the Sixth Kansas picketed the north 

bank. The men of the Twenty-ninth jokingly told the prisoners that they, "ought not to 

want to reject the hospitality of their old fiiends." The Union soldiers simply replied that 

they would like to retum the favor in the future.'̂ ^ 

Gano made an intelligent decision to leave Massard Prairie as fast as he did because 

Thayer sent a detachment from Fort Smith. The detachment could not catch up to the 

reheating Rebels. A few northem soldiers made it to Devil's Backbone but retteated 

back to the prairie without engaging Gano. It proved fortuitous that the Federal soldiers 

did not pursue further because McCurtain's troops lay in wait to spring an ambush at 

Devil's Backbone. After safely passing through Devil's Backbone, Gano with his men 

^^Burgoyne to Judson, 29 July 1864, Ibid., 53: 480. 
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and the prisoners encamped that night two miles south at James' Fork.^ 

With tiie raid over Gano got his fust chance to count his losses. From the total 

force Gano lost seven killed, twenty-six wounded, and one missmg. Folsom's and Well's 

column lost only three men killed and nine wounded, while Gano's column that bore the 

brunt of the fight had four killed and seventeen wounded. The Thirtieth Texas Cavalry 

had the greatest loss with four killed, nine wounded, and one missing. Gano may have 

lost some men, but the benefits for the Confederate army outweighed the loss. 

Gano's raid on Massard Prairie achieved a complete success. Not only did he route 

the enemy, but took their supplies and desttoyed their camp. Those are the obvious 

successes of the raid, but more importantly Gano made it harder to defend Fort Smith."*̂  

It forced Thayer to relocate his scouting posts closer to the fort, linuting his ability to 

watch enemy movements. Maxey commented: "I do not believe the enemy will now 

throw out anything more than a recormaissance in force. Preparations to the extent of our 

means will be made."^^ In that statement, Maxey hinted at an attack or demonsttation on 

Fort Smith. He knew that Gano's raid hampered Thayer's ability to defend the fort, so he 

planned to take advantage of the situation. 

The raid became not only an accomplishment for the Confederacy but also a 

personal victory for Gano. He had proved himself to his men and peers. Through the 

raid Gano gained the confidence of his men, especially the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers, 

'^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 32. 

^'Cooper to Scott, 30 July 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 32. 
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smce he had never led them into combat before. James Yeary commented, "After tins 

raid he (Gano) had no ttouble to get his men to follow hhn, and he never asked tiiem to 

go where he would not go hhnself "̂ ^ From a peer. Brigadier General Douglas H. 

Cooper, Gano received the compliment that his raid: 

was a brilliant and dashing affair not unworthy of General Gano's reputation 
as one of Morgan's best officers. Considering the proximity of the enemy in 
large force, the officers and men engaged merit the thanks and applause of the 
country which has been accorded to them. All are reported to me as having 
behaved well.̂ ^ 

Gano gained confidence and respect, but the prisoners he caught did not. The 

captured men of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry did not stay in Arkansas very long. 

Confederate soldiers marched them to Tyler, Texas, where Confederates had built a 

prisoner stockade. Camp Ford, to house Union soldiers captured in the Trans-

Mississippi.^^ 

Since Gano and his ttoops forced Thayer to withdraw most of his scouting posts 

closer to Fort Smith, the Confederates could maneuver close to the fort without being 

seen. This hampered the Union soldiers for two reasons. Fhst, the southem ttoops could 

attack the fort and surrounding areas more easily. Second, it limited the ability of Federal 

soldiers to forage for food and fodder, because they became exposed to Confederate raids. 

This could allow the southem soldiers to attack the fort and free the pro-Confederate 

citizens being kept there to linut aid given to Rebels. 

''^eary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 831. 
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On July 28, General Stand Watie tested this theory as Ciano and his force marched 

to Double Springs to rest and prepare for fiirther action. General Watie and 200 

Cherokees attacked and dispersed a party of Federal ttoops gathering hay on Blackbum's 

Prairie. The Cherokees bumed the hay and mowmg machines before they retumed to 

theh camp.^^ 

Watie's raid not only proved that Confederate forces could overwhehn Union forces 

outside of the fort but served four purposes. The raid limited the forage of the enemy, 

created a diversion so Watie's scouts could ascertam the sttength of Fort Snuth, covered 

the retteat of southem families in the area, and most importantly forced Thayer to 

consolidate his ttoops and sttengthen escorts for every duty. Lack of serviceable horses 

made it difficult for Thayer to sttengthen escorts, as he explained: 

I may have to withdraw the ttoops from Clarksville for the reason that I shall 
have to keep ttains running from Fort Gibson to Fort Scott, and shaU have to 
sttengthen the escorts on that route, and also guard the fords between here and 
Gibson. I also have to fiimish a large force to guard the parties putting up 
hay. My cavalry are ahnost useless as cavalry for the want of serviceable 
horses. . . . I am only prevented from moving out and fighting them by the 
want of cavahy and artillery horses. I could not move my batteries twenty 
nules this hot weather before half of the horses would give out.̂ ^ 

The situation at Fort Snuth got worse by the day, just as Maxey plarmed, and he wanted 

to make sure the Federals could not recover. 

On July 29, General Maxey sent orders to impede Thayer's recovery from the two 

raids. On this day Maxey ordered General Cooper to make a demonsttation on Fort 

^̂ Rampp and Rampp, "The Civil War in the Indian Territory," 93. 

^^Thayer to Steele, 30 July 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 24. 
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Smith with the help of General Watie, General Gano, and Colonel S.N. Folsom. Maxey 

gave Cooper overall command of the demonsttation, including the Fhst Indian, Second 

Indian, and Fifth Texas Cavahy brigades. General Cooper ordered Gano to remain at 

Double Springs with the battalion imder Lieutenant Colonel McCurtain and prepare to 

march the following day to James' Fork. Watie received orders to rendezvous with 

Cooper and Colonel S.N. Folsom at Scullyville Prairie by July 30. Cooper attached 

Wells' Battalion as scouts to Watie's command, and a section of Howell's Battery to 

Folsom.̂ "* 

The plan of action General Cooper conceived involved an attack complemented by 

a diversion. General Watie and the Fhst Indian Brigade held the left wing of Cooper's 

line and attacked on the main road leading to Fort Smith. Gano and the Fifth Texas 

Cavalry Brigade, on the other hand, held the right wing of the line, and attempted to 

divert as many enemy ttoops as possible to Massard Prairie. Colonel Folsom and the 

Second Indian Brigade would be kept as reserves.^^ 

On July 30, Gano made the final preparations to march to James' Fork. Before 

leaving Double Springs, General Gano gave a speech to his ttoops in which he said, "that 

he did not want any man who was afraid of Yankee powder and bullets." The speech 

tmly insphed his men and increased the confidence in him that they gained after the 

attack on the Federal post at Massard Prairie.^^ Gano and his force arrived and camped 

^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, Ibid., 41 pt. 1: 32. 

^^Rampp and Rampp, "The Civil War m the Indian Territory," 93. 
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that rught at James' Fork. Cooper, Folsom, and Watie all arrived and camped in 

Scullyville for the rught. All the forces rested and prepared for the demonsttation the 

following day.̂ ^ 

At sunrise on the last day in July, Cooper ordered Watie and Folsom to advance 

towards Fort Smith on the Texas road, the main road to the fort. Wells' Battalion from 

Gano's Brigade led the advance for the two brigades.^^ The reserve, Folsom's Second 

Indian Brigade, established its position at Mickle's, a point six miles south of the fort. 

Cooper and his escort rendezvoused with Gano at Wat Flosom's on the Fort Towson 

road. At this place Cooper gave Gano the order to make a demonsttation at Massard 

Prairie before continuing down the Fort Towson road.̂ ^ With the reserves in position and 

Gano about to make a demonstration, General Watie could now make his attack. 

At 11 a.m., Watie sent the Second Cherokee Regiment, commanded by Colonel 

William P. Adair, down the Fort Towson road to attack the fort. Colonel James M. Bell 

led the Fhst Cherokee Regiment against the Uruon pickets posted at Negro Hill. The 

pickets at Negro Hill were a detachment of the Sixth Kansas Cavahy camped at Green 

Springs about four and a half miles from Fort Smith on the Fort Towson road. Bemg 

outnumbered and overwhelmed, the Federal pickets, commanded by Lieutenant Levi F. 

Stewart, retteated two and a half miles. Stewart's men had a running fight witii the Fhst 

Cherokee Regiment until they reached entrenchments outside of the fort. The Cherokees 

^̂ Rampp and Rampp, "The Civil War m the Indian Territory," 93. 

^^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, a7?.,41, pt. 1: 33. 
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stopped theh pursuit before tiiey came m range of tiie enttenched soldiers and retumed to 

the recentiy abandoned camp. The Federals lost one man along witii tiieh camp and 

garrison equipage in the skirmish.^ When Bell's men rettimed to tiie abandoned camp 

they "sat down to tiie plentiful dirmer just prepared for the Federals."^' 

The meal that Bell's men enjoyed did not last long as Union ttoops gathered on the 

Fort Towson road and attacked the Confederate pickets. Colonel W.R. Judson, 

commander of the Sixth Kansas Cavahy and m temporary command of the Thhd 

Brigade, was alarmed by shots fired in the running fight between the Uruon pickets and 

Confederates. He led two regiments of infantry and the remainder of the Sixth Kansas 

Cavahy down the Fort Towson road. Judson and his men attacked and pushed in Bell's 

pickets. BeU immediately sent out a message of his situation to General Cooper. When 

Cooper received the report he left his headquarters at Mickle's for Green Springs, leaving 

Folsom's brigade and Howell's battery there. 

En route to Bell's position. Cooper sent a message to Gano ordering him to stop the 

demonsttation and to rejoin the army on the Fort Towson road. When the commander 

and the brigade met at Green Springs, Cooper ordered Gano's artillery to be unlimbered. 

The artillery Gano provided consisted of a section of Lee's Texas Battery commanded by 

Captain John T. Humphrey. Humphrey immediately unlimbered the guns and fired on 

the Union position 800 yards away. Dismounted men from Fhst Cherokee Regiment 

^Stewart to Commanding Officer Sixth Kansas Volunteer Cavahy, 2 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 
25. 

^^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 33. 
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covered tiie guns and detachments of Gano's men protected tiie flanks of the Cherokees. 

The guns successfiilly pushed back the enemy. To keep tiie momentum the guns and men 

advanced towards Fort Smith, hi the advance Humphrey guns wounded Colonel Judson 

when a piece of shrapnel hit hhn in the leg. The Confederate advance pushed tiie Sixth 

Kansas Cavalry back into the ttenches of the fort occupied by the infantty.̂ ^ 

In the advance General Gano almost became a casualty. James K. Polk Yeary who 

witnessed the event stated, "He was between our lines and tiie fort, when a Federal soldier 

dashed out of the bmsh and fired at him, but happily missed his aim, when the General 

retumed the fue, killing the Federal instantly."^^ Other mstances shnilar to this one 

happened to the general. Gano wrote, "One man told me he took level aim and shot at me 

six times, missing me every time. He and others claimed that I had a charmed life and a 

bullet would not hit me. I am glad they were bad shots," except the, "one fellow hit me 

on the left elbow."^ 

After the near shooting of the general, the Cherokees and Texans continued 

successfully to advance toward the fort. The advance soon stalled when the Union 

artillery positioned themselves to retum fire on the Rebels. With the Confederate light 

artillery being outmatched by the heavy guns of the fort. Cooper ordered his ttoops to 

stop and withdraw. Before leaving the field, a Uruon shell took the head off of one of 

Gano's men. Another shell from the fort exploded amongst the battery's horses killing 

^^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA hidians Threaten Fort Smith," 278. 

^^Yeary, Reminiscences of Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 831. 

^Ibid., 250. 
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three and wounding one. With one cannon immobilized. Cooper's escort under 

Lieutenant Johnson cut loose the dead horses and led the gun off with one horse. The rest 

of the escort pushed the carriage off the field as daylight began to leave the sky. With 

rught approaching. Cooper ordered all the men to retreat to Mickle's, where the reserves 

waited for the enemy to follow in force.̂ ^ Thayer did not pursue the reheating Rebel 

soldiers, "for want of a sufficient mounted force.^^" 

Gano's Texas Brigade covered the withdrawal. Cooper ordered the Texans to bum 

the commissary stores and camp equipage that the southem soldiers could not carry out of 

Green Springs. Cooper estimated that the amoimt of stores destroyed totaled $130,000. 

This does not include the amount of stores carried away by the ttoops. After desttoying 

the stores and equipage, Gano's brigade joined the rest of the army which camped on 

Cedar Prairie, two miles south of Mickle's.^^ 

The next day, August 1, Cooper and most of the army continued the retteat. A 

small battery imder Captain Samuel H. Gunter and the Cherokees cannonaded the fort. 

Gunter and his men fired at the fort from a concealed position and then moved to another 

place so the guns at the fort could never hit him. This action served its purpose by 

harassing the men in the fort so they would not pursue the southem ttoops. 

That evening Cooper received a dispatch that Thayer might be evacuating the fort.̂ * 

^^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA hidians Threaten Fort Smith," 279. 

^^Thayer to Steele, 30 July 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 24. 
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The report stated, "The scout, under Captam Gunter, First Cherokee Reghnent, reported 

the enemy crossing boxes, barrels, &c., over the Arkansas River, and ttoops mounted and 

drawn up on that side."^^ Cooper read the report but wanted more mformation before he 

decided the retum to the fort. To leam more about tiiis movement. Cooper sent Gano's 

Brigade with McCurtain's Choctaws and Howell's Battery to Buck Creek.̂ ^ 

On August 2, scouts reported that the previous evening they heard only four drums 

at tattoo and the Federals did not sound reveille in the morning. Four drums at tattoo 

could mean that there are fewer people in the fort and no reveille could be a sign that the 

Uruon ttoops evacuated during the night. Witii this information. General Cooper sent 

Watie's Brigade to Poteau Bottom and Gano's Brigade to Massard Prairie to investigate 

further.̂ ^ While scouting, Gano placed the Texans on an elevated position near Massard 

Prairie. He then sent McCurtain's Choctaw Battalion down to the prairie to atttact 

attention. Gano's plan involved drawing out the enemy with the Choctaws and attacking 

with the Texans. None of the Federals took the bait, but McCurtain did not leave empty 

handed. While on the prairie he captured three regular Uruon soldiers, eight Arkansas 

citizens, some horses, and a drove of cattle. When Gano finished investigating he 

ordered the livestock to be taken to Mrs. Smith's land, two miles south of the Line and 

Fort Towson roads fork.̂ ^ 

^^axey to Boggs, 6 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 30. 

™Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 35. 

^^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA Indians Threaten Fort Smith," 281. 

'^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 34-35. 
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Through Watie's and Gano's investigation they discovered that it was not the 

Federal soldiers evacuatmg tiie fort, but families sympatiietic to the Union. Witii tins 

mformation Cooper continued his retteat. Gano's men, who were not involved m 

ttansporting the newly captured prisoners and livestock, pulled back to Riddle's for the 

rught. The demonstration on Fort Smith finally ended with the withdrawal of Gano's 

Brigade.^ 

The demonstration on Fort Smith resulted in a major victory for the Confederates 

even though it is not apparent in the number of casualties. The Union losses included the 

wounding of Colonel Judson and ten enlisted men killed or wounded.̂ '* The Confederates 

lost James Dement of the Thirty Fhst-Texas Cavalry, killed when a shell decapitated him, 

Wammack a Cherokee artilleryman who received a mortal wound, and five men 

woimded.̂ ^ 

The major effect the demonsttation had on the Uruon soldiers at Fort Smith came 

through its effect on civilians living in the surrounding area. With Confederates attacking 

the fort, civilians from the surrounding area had to take refugee there. Civilians living in 

the fort had to rely on the army's food and supplies. This drained the aheady limited 

supphes even more. To compoimd the situation, the civilians had to live there for an 

extended period of time because most of them owned houses outside of the fort that were 

desttoyed during the fighting. This lowered civilian morale, which also affected the 

^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA Indians Threaten Fort Smith," 281. 

'"Thayer to Steele, 30 July 1864, O.i?., 41, pt. 1: 24. 

'^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 36. 
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soldiers in the fort. 

Captain O. H. McCanley tried to boost the morale of the soldiers m an attempt to 

raise that of the civihans. McCanley invited an editor of the New Era, the local 

newspaper, to take a tour of the fort. He tried to reassure the civilians with a favorable 

review, but the editor could not persuade the people. In the foUowmg days another sight 

lowered the morale even more. Some ttoops captured by Gano during the raid at Massard 

Prairie had escaped prison camp in Texas and retumed looking half starved and wearing 

rags.^^ 

Cooper's demonsttation on Fort Smith failed to expel the Union Army from the 

Indian Territory but succeeded in making not only the Federal soldiers, but also Gano 

miserable. The failure to take the fort, dissatisfaction with service west of the Mississippi 

River, and not receiving as much recogrution as he did with General John T. Morgan in 

Termessee angered Gano. Almost a week after the demonstration Gano asked Maxey for a 

ttansfer back to east of the river, something which the latter did not want to grant. 

Despite Gano's ill feelings about the district, he stayed because of a sttong sense of duty 

to the Confederacy.^^ 

The participation of Gano's Brigade in the raid did not go urmoticed. Cooper 

congratulated Gano, saying. 

Before closing this report I carmot refrain from expressing my admhation for 
the conduct of Brigadier-Generals Watie and Gano, their officers and men. 

'^Bearss, "General Cooper's CSA Indians Threaten Fort Smith," 283-283. 

''John C. Waugh, Sam Bell Maxey and the Confederate Indians (Fort Worth, Texas: Ryan Place 
Publishers, hic, 1995), 71-72. 
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and especially that of Captain John T. Humphrey and his men of the tight 
battery, who behaved in the most gallant maimer under my immediate 
personal observation. 

Not only did Cooper comment on their performance but also the results of theh efforts. 

"The demonstration in front of Fort Smith resulted hi driving the whole Uruon population 

of Sebastian County within the town, thus increasing the enemy's embarrassments on 

accoimt of food, and in satisfying me that the enemy was weaker and more demoralized 

than I had anticipated.^^" 

With the Uruon forces hampered by supply and morale problems they could not 

defend all of the territory they captured the year before. Since Fort Snuth could not 

acquhe supplies except overland, that increased the time it took to ship the supplies and 

the resources of wagons, horses, and men to protect it. Not only were the men weakened 

from want of sufficient amount of food but the ranks were thinned out to escort the 

wagons of supplies coming to them. This created a good situation for Gano's Brigade 

and other Confederate forces to launch raids at these supply wagon ttains. 

^Cooper to Scott, 10 August 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 36. 
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CHAPTER V 

RAID AT CABIN CREEK 

Throughout August, the men and horses of Gano's Brigade rested and recuperated 

from theh demonsttation on Fort Smitii at Camp Pike, Indian Territory. Besides normal 

camp duty the men once again suffered from boredom. To break the monotony of camp 

life and to pass time the men organized "Kangaroo Courts." In the "Kangaroo Courts," 

the men held mock trials to entertain each other and to show off theh oratory skills.^ The 

men did not have many of the mock trials before receiving orders to participate in a raid 

in theh own district. This raid, shnilar to the demonstration on Fort Smith, attempted to 

starve out the Federal ttoops stationed at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory. If the men could 

succeed the Uruon presence in the Indian Territory could ahnost be completely 

diminished. 

During this time. Brigadier General Douglas H. Cooper devised a raid into the 

northeast Indian Territory. He plarmed to dismpt the Union supply route and steal or 

desttoy theh much needed winter supplies. General Cooper described his plan: 

Generals Watie and Gano have been ordered across the river; will cross above 
[Fort] Gibson tomorrow rught, sweep around by William Alburty's, twenty 
miles above Gibson at Grand River, desttoy a large hay camp there, take in 
mules, &c., herded; perhaps nm into a ttain now expected from Fort Scott; 
retum by Mackey's Salt-Works and the camp on Sallisaw and back, 
recrossing Arkansas at the mouth of Canadian or Webber's Falls. If Gibson is 

^Mamie Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, (Dallas, Texas: Smith and Lamar 
Pubhshing House M.E. Church South, 1912), 219. 
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weak enough they may look in there.^ 

The main purpose of the raid was a diversionary demonstration for Lieutenant General 

Edmund Kirby Smith. General Smith ordered a Confederate force to advance on Kansas 

City and Fort Leavenworth, Kansas to stir up Union citizens in Missouri and Kansas. He 

hoped that this would cause the citizens to petition Abraham Lincohi for additional 

troops, especially those in General William Tecumseh Sherman's army. This was an 

attempt to slow down and weaken Sherman's attack on Atianta and his march to the sea 

by drawing Uruon soldiers from Missouri into the Indian Territory.^ 

Originally Major General Sam Bell Maxey and General Cooper ordered Brigadier 

General Stand Watie to lead a raid into Kansas in early August, immediately after the 

demonstration on Fort Smith. Maxey and Cooper cancelled Watie's raid because of troop 

movements between Fort Smith and Fort Gibson. The raid now depended on further 

movements. The Uruon army preparations for winter by establishing hay camps and 

moving supply ttains were the movements the Confederates looked for."* 

With the new raid plarmed. General Richard Montgomery Gano and General Stand 

Watie met on 12 September 1864 to work out the tactical details of the raid.̂  During the 

^Cooper to Scott, 14 September 1864, U.S. War Department, The War of the Rebellion: A 
Compilation of the Union and Confederate Armies, (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1880-1901), 41, pt. 1: 781. (hereafter cited as O.R.). 

^John C. Grady and Bradford K. Fehnly, Suffering to Silence: 29th Texas Cavalry, CSA, 
(Quahnah, Texas: Nortex Press, 1975), 153. 

"•Wiley Britton, The Union Indian Brigade in the Civil War, (Ottawa, Kansas: Kansas Heritage 
Press, 1922), 435-436. 

^Robert L. Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy: The Trans-Mississippi South, 1863-1865, (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1972), 354. 
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meeting Watie waved rank in Gano's favor. Botii men held the same rank but Gano 

technically outtanked Watie through seniority, so Watie gave the overall command of the 

raid to Gano. The next day both generals spent theh time organizing and preparing theh 

men for the raid. On this day Gano addressed his men "dressed in shredded rags, armed 

with antique firearms, and mounted on decrepit animals" to be "prepared to ttavel without 

baggage, to forage provisions from the land, to move rapidly, to strike hard, and to 

disengage qitickly."^ 

With all preparations complete, Gano and his men left Camp Pike on September 14, 

with 1,200 men in the Texas brigade, Howell's battery, and 800 Confederate Indians in 

General Watie's brigade.* After marching all day, the men camped at Prairie Springs for 

the night. By noon the next day the raiders reached the Arkansas River, "and found it 

swollen so as to make it a difficult passage. It requhed six hours to cross the river; hard 

work. All the artillery ammimition had to be packed over by hand, and many of our brave 

boys were plimged beneath the waves in consequence of quicksands." The forces camped 

in the river bottom two nules above where they forded the river and thirteen nules 

northwest from Fort Gibson. 

^Copper to Scott, 1 October 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 783; Maxey to Boggs, 7 October 1864, O.R, 
41, pt.l: 780. 

^Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 354. 

^Grant Foreman, A History of Oklahoma, (Norman, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1952), 128-129. 
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On September 16, Gano halted his force at Sand Town Ford on tiie Verdigris River 

to plan an attack on an Union hay camp eight miles away at Flat Rock.^ Flat Rock lay 

only fifteen miles west of Fort Gibson under the command Captam Edgar A. Barker. To 

protect the hay camp. Barker commanded a detachment of 125 soldiers from tiie Second 

Kansas Cavahy and Fhst Kansas Colored hifantty.^° The Union, 

camp was nearly two miles from Grand River timber, on a prairie branch 
along which, every hundred yards or so, there were pools or lagoons from a 
few yards to fifty yards long, and in places perhaps two feet deep, and 
cormected by narrow threads of water. Thr low banks of the lagoons were 
generally precipitous or caving, with over hanging boughs of small willows. 
In some of them were numerous water-lillies, with theh large palm like leaves 
floating on the surface.̂ ^ 

At Sand Town Ford, Gano made his plan to attack the hay camp by surrounding it to 

be able to apply the most pressure and cut off any possible retteat. Gano sent the Fhst 

Regiment Arizona Brigade with a detachment from the Indian brigade to attack the rear of 

the camp from the ford and proceeded slowly towards the camp with the rest of the 

command. Once near the camp, Gano, Watie, and theh escorts rode to an elevated 

position to recormoiter the Federal positions and the layout of the hay camp. From this 

viewpoint Gano could see all the men and the mowing equipment without being spotted. 

At this point Gano ordered the Twenty-ninth and the Thirtieth Texas Cavahy to the right 

and Watie, with the balance of the Indian brigade, to the left of the hay camp. Gano 

personally led the frontal assault with the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers, Gano's Guards, 

^Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 788-789. 

'"Barker to Thomas, 20 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 771. 

''Wiley Britton, The Civil War on the Border: Volume II1863-1865, (New York: Knickerbocker 
Press, 1899), 244-245. 
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and Howell's battery. 

The general waited tiU he could see tiie Fhst Reghnent Arizona Brigade form in tiie 

enemy's rear before he ordered the attack. While leading his column towards the Federal 

position the weather conditions of the day and the formation of the men atttacted Gano's 

attention. The general commented, "the clouds looked somber and the V-shape 

procession grand as we moved forward in tiie work of deatii."^^ 

The mitial contact was a runnmg fight between Gano's colunm and Captain Barker 

and his scouts two miles outside of tiie camp. After driving the scouts back mto the 

camp, Gano and the other three columns tumed their attention towards the infantty, 

composed mainly of men from the First Kansas Colored Infantry. As soon as Barker 

reached the camp, he positioned his men, "on a ravine in the rear of my camp, in the most 

advantageous position to repel an attack or protect the hay." From this position Barker 

and the Kansas ttoops held against three distinct Confederate charges.̂ ^ 

Following the three charges, Gano "sent Major Stackpole with a captured Federal 

lieutenant under flag of truce to demand surrender, but they fired upon my flag and then 

commenced the work of death in earnest." '̂* After thirty minutes of being attacked from 

four points, and with dismounted Confederate soldiers within 200 yards of the Uruon 

lines. Barker found himself "completely overwhelmed and surrounded, and my position 

every moment becoming more and more untenable." Barker, like Captain David Mefford 

'̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 780. 

'^Barker to Thomas, 20 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 772. 

"*Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 789. 
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at Massard Prairie, attempted an escape with all his mounted men, leavmg the 

dismounted men of tiie Second Kansas Cavalry and all tiie Fhst Kansas Colored hifantty 

to fend for themselves. With approximately forty men. Barker charged through a weak 

spot in Watie's line. This attempt to escape was not very successful since the 

Confederates captured all but fifteen of the men, including Captam Barker, managed to 

escape to Fort Gibson. ̂ ^ 

After Barker's escape, the remaitung soldiers, especially the black infantry, rallied 

under Lieutenant Thomas B. Southerland.'^ The Federal soldiers kept repealing the 

Confederates for two hours until they ran out of ammimition. When they ran out of 

ammurution, the Confederates charged into the the Union camp "capturing all of the 

white soldiers remaining there, and killing all the colored soldiers they could find. Only 

four out of thirty-seven of them succeeded in making their escape."^^ While capturing 

Federal soldiers, Howard Holden from Gano's Brigade captured a Union soldier who 

tumed out to be his brother John Holden.̂ ^ 

It was almost dusk when the fighting stopped and the massacre began. Mounted 

Indians with guns ready began to trot their horses through the rows of uncut hay and tall 

weed patches shooting down the black soldiers like hunting game. Some of the 

infantrymen rose from the hay crying, "O! Good Master, save and spare me," but all 

'̂ Barker to Thomas, 20 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 772. 

'^Britton, The Civil War on the Border, 245-246. 

''Barker to Thomas, 20 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 772. 

'*Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 733. 
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received a bullet from tiie Confederate hidians. Some of tiie Afiican American soldiers 

submerged themselves in the open small pools of water with only their noses exposed to 

ah. Most of these men received the same fate as tiie others and Rebel soldiers dragged 

tiieh bodies out of the water.̂ ^ Jefferson P. Blaze of the Thhtietii Texas Cavahy 

described the killmg of the black soldiers, "The water was red with tiie blood of the dead 

negroes. The few Indians who were along with the army dragged the bodies from the 

water and took all that was of any value from tiiem."^° Four black soldiers escaped by 

concealing themselves in the water and used water-lilies, over hanging wiUow branches, 

and prairie branches to conceal their noses. When night came they crawled out of the 

water and escaped in the dark.̂ ^ As at Poison Spring and other massacres of black 

soldiers during the Civil War, a deeply ingrained fear of a slave revolt throughout the 

South influenced the Confederate soldiers to punish their former slaves in this manner.̂ ^ 

After Gano's men subdued all the Union soldiers, they proceeded to capture and 

desttoy all of the camp and garrison equipage, company books, all papers pertaining to 

the company, all the ordinances, and a thousand tons of hay with mowing machines and 

wagons. The Confederates also captured twenty-five horses, twelve mules, and two six-

mule wagons and harnesses. While the Confederates collected and desttoyed the supplies 

'̂ Jay Monaghan, Civil War on the Western Border 1854-1865, (Toronto, Canada: Little, 
Brown & Co., 1955), 307. 

2<^eary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865,46. 

^'Britton, The Civil War on the Border, 246-247. 

^Gregory J. W. Urwin, '"We cannot treat negroes . . . as prisoners of war': Racial Atrocities and 
Reprisals in Civil War Arkansas," Crv/7 War History 42 (September 1996): 210. 
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capttired Umon soldiers told about a big wagon ttam that left on September 12 from Fort 

Scott to resupply Fort Gibson. The major consequences of the fight included not only the 

loss of the garrison, equipage and winter fodder, but the Union soldiers gave up valuable 

mformation to Gano and his men about the wagon ttain. 

The number of casualties in the fight dramatically differs between tiie two opposmg 

forces. Barker's force suffered forty men dead and sixty-six men wounded, missing, or 

captured. Only runeteen men escaped unharmed from the confrontation.^^ The 

Confederates on the other hand only suffered three men wounded, none mortally. With 

nearly all of his force intact, Gano's men firushed desttoying the supplies until darkness 

set in and camped on the battle field for the night.̂ "* 

When Gano and his men woke up on the morning of September 17, they received 

news that Federal cavalry uruts were advancing to their position from both the north and 

south. To deal with the situation Gano sent a battalion from the Fhst Regiment Arizona 

Brigade imder Major Micheal Looscan to meet the Union ttoops approaching from the 

south. Gano led the rest of the force to meet the enemy approaching from the north and 

easily drove the Uruon cavalry off without engaging them. Looscan engaged the Federal 

soldiers shortly after leaving Flat Rock. He killed one of the enemy without receiving a 

single casualty. 

^Barker to Thomas, 20 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 772. 

2̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 789; Watie to Cooper, 21 September 1864, 
Ibid., 41, no. 1:784. 
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Alter driving off the Union cavahy, the enthe Confederate force continued north to 

intercept tiie Federal wagon ttam movmg to Fort Gibson. To fmd tiie ttain, Gano 

established a camp at Wolf Creek, a point midway between the roads tiie wagon tram 

could use to reach Fort Gibson. Gano sent out scouts to reconnoiter both roads and they 

discovered that the ttain had not passed yet.̂ ^ 

The Federal wagon ttain, the prize Gano sought, was under the command of Major 

Henry Hopkins of the Second Kansas Cavahy, from the same regiment as the men 

engaged at the hay camp. During the first part of September, the wagon ttain had under 

gone repahs and had been loaded with as much "dispatch" as the animals could bear at 

Fort Scott, Kansas. The Uruon soldiers completed this task and by September 12 the 

wagon ttain left Fort Scott for Fort Gibson. The train numbered 300 wagons: 205 

government wagons, four government ambulances, and ninety sutler wagons. The initial 

escort consisted of fifty moimted men and thirty dismounted men of the Second Kansas 

Cavalry, sixty mounted and seventy dismounted men of the Fourteenth Kansas Cavalry, 

and ten mounted and forty dismounted men of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry. 

A few days later the size of the force increased to 360 men with the arrival of a 

hundred Uruon Cherokee Indians from the Second hidian Regiment and the Third Indian 

Regiment. Along with the reinforcements Hopkins received a dispatch from Colonel 

C.W. Blair, the commander of Fort Scott. The dispatch warned Hopkins of a Confederate 

movement north of the Arkansas River. Hopkins responded to the dispatch by asking 

Blah for as many ttoops as could be sent to reinforce the ttain, because he feared that the 

2^Ibid., 789. 
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Confederate force would attack and overwhehn hhn. 

On September 17, as Hopkms and tiie wagon ttam established tiieh camp for tiie 

night, fifteen miles north of Cabin Creek,^' he received a dispatch from tiie commandmg 

officer of Fort Gibson, Colonel S.H. Wattles. The dispatch gave a more detailed 

description of Gano's force statmg tiiat the Confederate force numbered 1,200 to 1,500 

men moving towards Cabm Creek. Wattles also ordered Hopkins to move his command 

to Cabm Creek immediately, await fiirther orders, and mformed hhn that reinforcements 

of six comparues and a section of mountain howitzers from the Thhd Indian Regiment 

under Major J. A. Foreman were en route. 

By 9 a.m. on the morning of September 18, Hopkins and the wagon ttain arrived at 

the military crossing and stockade at Cabm Creek. At the stockade, 140 Cherokees from 

the Thhd Indian Reghnent imder the command of Lieutenant B.H. Whitiow and 170 

Cherokees of the Second Indian Regiment commanded by Lieutenant Palmer awaited 

Hopkins. With the addition of these soldiers, Hopkins' entire force consisted of 120 

mounted white cavalry, 140 dismounted white cavalry, thirty mounted Cherokees, and 

330 dismounted Cherokees, totaling 610 men.̂ ^ 

On the same morning, Gano proceeded with 400 Texans and two artillery pieces 

towards Cabin Creek, leaving General Watie in command of the camp at Wolf Creek. 

Gano discovered the supply ttain near the stockade and recormoitered the enemy's 

position. The commanding general sent a courier to General Watie ordering him to bring 

^̂ See map on page 132. 

^'Hopkms to Thomas, 22 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 766-767. 
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the rest of the command to his position. 

Gano's position remamed a secret̂ ^ until in the afternoon Hopkms sent twenty-five 

men from the Second Kansas Cavalry under the command of Captam Patrick Cosgrove to 

scout for the Confederates south of Cabm Creek. The scouts found Gano and his 

detachment three nules soutii of the stockade at Cabm Creek. Upon hearing the news, 

Hopkms remforced the pickets and prepared the ttain for defense by forming it mto a 

quarter chcle. Hopkins knew of Gano's presence but thought that Gano's detachment 

was the total number of Confederates in the area.̂ ^ 

When Gano's courier arrived at Wolf Creek he found the Indians, 

Eager yet nervous, they made 'medicine' and tried to recall old battle omens 
of theh varushed long-house culture. Too bad the hated 'pins' and their 
abolitiorust Keetowah medicine men were on the other side! The country 
hereabouts had been unlucky for Confederate Indians. Stand Watie's attack 
on July 1, 1863, had failed. Was his 'medicine' wrong? Indians in the ranks 
discussed this seriously when Greenbrier Joe saw a vision- a white deer near 
the encampment. He believed this a 'sign' of victory, and the column was 
confident as it rode away to meet Gano.̂ ® 

General Watie arrived around midrught, the beginning of September 19. With his force 

now complete again Gano immediately moved the enthe command forward with Welch's 

Battalion in advance of the force and Gano's Guards and Head's Company as flankers. 

Within half a nule of the stockade, Gano formed his men into battle lines with the 

Twenty-Ninth Texas Cavalry commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Otis G. Welch on the far 

right, the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers led by Major William N. Mayrant to Welch's left. 

'"Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 789. 

^^Hopkms to Thomas, 22 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 766-767. 

^°Monaghan, Civil War on the Western Border 1854-1865, 307. 
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Howell's battery supported by Gano's Guards, Head's and Glass' companies, the Fhst 

Reghnent Arizona Brigade under Major Michael Looscan, and tiie Thhtietii Texas 

Cavalry commanded by Captain S.M. Strayhom.̂ ^ 

General Stand Watie formed his ttoops to the left of Gano with the Fhst and Second 

Cherokee Regiments commanded by Lieutenant Colonel C. N. Vann, to tiie left of the 

Thirtieth Texas Cavalry, then the Seminole Regiment under the command of Colonel 

John Jumper, and then the Second and First Creek Reghnents commanded by Colonel 

Chilly Mchitosh, on the extteme left of the Confederate Ime. Watie reported that "Our 

men were formed on an elevated prairie that descended to the enemy's position on the 

creek."^^ Gano had ahnost every advantage including outnumbering the enemy, 

possessing the high ground, and having artillery but lacked the element of surprise. 

After ascertaining that the enemy were preparing to move theh train, Gano 

advanced his troops to within 500 yards from the stockade.^^ From this position, the 

pickets finally spotted the approaching Confederates and reported theh presence to 

Hopkins. In response, Hopkins sent Captain Cosgrove out with a detachment of twenty-

one men to scout the numbers and exact positions of the Rebels. After witnessing Gano's 

men advance slowly toward the stockade, Cosgrove and his scouting party retteated to a 

nearby mound to get a better view of Gano's force. Before long, the Confederates 

^'Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 789; Stewart Sifakis, Compendium of the 
Confederate Armies: Texas, (ISfew York, New York: Facts on File, 1965), 39-87. 

^^Watie to Heiston, 3 October 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 786; Laurence M. Haupton, Between Two 
Fires: American Indians in the Civil War, (New York, New York: Free Press Paperbacks, 1995), 54. 

"Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 789. 
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approached Cosgrove's position. When the rebels were m speakmg distance: 

a conversation substantially as follows [occurred] between Captain Cosgrove 
and the commanding officer of the rebels, the latter askmg Captam Cosgrove 
what his men were. The captain answered, "Federals," and asked a similar 
question, which was answered, "Rebels, by God!" 

Confederate . "Who is your commander?" 

Captain Cosgrove. "A Fed. Who is yours?" 

Confederate. "A mixture. Will you protect a flag of truce?" 

Captain Cosgrove. "I will tell you in short time."̂ "* 

Gano waited for fifteen minutes without a reply from Cosgrove. Soon thereafter he heard 

some of the wagons at the stockade moving and continued his advance to that position. It 

was nearly three a.m. when Gano started his line again.̂ ^ 

As the Confederates "closed in until near enough to hear shouting and laughter 

within the palisades. . . . In the darkness the raiders shouted taunts at them, and the 

Indians in the barricade replied. The turkey-gobble challenge shuddered back and forth. 

No Cherokee of spirit could ignore that call of their blood."^^ Some of the Cherokees 

individually advanced in front of theh regiments challenging the pins to fight and 

attempting to rally theh fellow Cherokee warriors to advance with them.̂ ^ 

^^Jennison to Hampton, 22 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 773; Gano to Cooper, 29 September 
1864, Ibid., 41, no. 1:790. 

^^Hopkins to Thomas, 22 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 768. 

^^Monaghan, Crv/7 War on the Western Border 1854-1865, 308. 

"Frank Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians, (Norman, Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1998), 156. 
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rhe Confederates received small arms fhe from the enemy as they closed to withm 

300 yards of the Federal fortifications at the stockade. Gano's men replied by openmg 

fire with theh smaU arms and artillery. This mitial fightmg created problems for the 

wagon ttain. Hopkins reported, "At the first charge of tiie enemy the teamsters and 

wagon-masters, with but very few exceptions, stampeded, takmg with them one or more 

of the mules out of each wagon, leavmg tiieh ttains and gomg in tiie direction of Fort 

Scott. This rendered it impossible to move any portion of the ttam."^^ The teamsters, 

"left theh teams to tangle up in the timber and break off wagon tongues. Some teams ran 

over the cliffs and wagons crushed the teams to death." After brief fighting, Gano 

ordered his men to retteat behind the elevated prairie where they formed theh battle lines. 

Gano did this because he feh that he accomphshed his need to stop the ttain and did not 

want to endanger his men's lives anymore because it was too dark to see the enemy's 

fortifications. 

After waiting in the darkness for nearly an hour, Gano began to hear the wagons 

move again. To check the Federal movement, the general formed his ttoops on the prairie 

again and fhed a few volleys at the stockade. Then as quickly as they formed they 

retteated back behind the prairie to safety. 

When the daylight broke across the horizon, Gano got his fhst opportimity to see 

the fortifications of the enemy. The fhst line of defense appeared to be "immense earth

works" which tumed out to be ten big hay ricks. Lying behind the hay ricks was the 

timber stockade which consisted of large logs set vertically into the earth. Behind and to 

^^Hopkms to Thomas, 22 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 768. 
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the left of the stockade lay the prize, most of the wagons and teams. 

After viewing tiie fortifications, Gano changed the position of Howell's battery. 

The general placed the battery between tiie Indian and Texas brigades, so the carmons 

could easily fire upon the wagons and hay ricks.^^ Gano wasted very little time gettmg 

his men into action. Charles H. Stith of Howell's battery reported that "as soon as the 

gray dawn allowed me to see the stockade of the enemy my tow guns opened on tiieh left. 

General Gano . . . was by my side.'"*^ 

When the artillery opened the attack, Gano sent the two Cherokee reghnents under 

Colonel Vann to capture all the wagons that might have escaped during the rught and to 

cut off the possible Federal retreat. Gano then ordered the Seminole and Creek regiments 

under Colonel Jumper to attack the right flank of the Federals. Jumper succeeded in 

driving the Uruon soldiers back 150 yards before the attacked became bogged down. 

Seeing the attack stalled Gano led the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry in a charge only to 

discover why Jumpers attack got bogged down. A gully containing armed men that had 

not participated yet unleashed a deadly fire. Theh position was not visible until a man 

was within twenty-five yards of them. Seeing the danger of the situation, Gano ordered 

all the men to fall back. When the men retteated Gano replaced the Indians, who ran out 

of ammimition, with detachments from all of the Texas regiments, leaving the balance to 

protect Howell's battery.''̂  

^̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 790. 

"•"Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 724. 

^'Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 790. 
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James K. Polk Yeary of tiie Fiftii Texas Partisan Rangers gave an account of tiieh 

charge. The men of regiment "were dismounted, formed in Ime and ordered to charge tiie 

stockade. The charge was led by our brave Major Morant [Mayrant]. The major 

advanced well to the front and tiie boys raised the 'rebel yell' and followed hhn."^^ 

With the bulk of Gano's force chargmg the Union right, Hopkins moved tiie 

majority of the Federal front to face tiie attackmg rebels. This allowed tiie Confederate 

artillery to mduce a desttiictive fne upon the Union flank so that "crash after crash of 

shell swept Yankees, negroes, Pms, and mules away from the land of tiie livmg, while 

every reghnent and company poured in volley after volley, and the brave Indians, having 

replerushed with ammurution, came again to work." Gano created a cross fhe between 

the cavahy and the artillery. This cross fhe pushed the Federal ttoops out of theh 

fortifications and around 9 a.m. the field belonged to General Gano.'̂ ^ 

Captain Hopkins throughout the fight encouraged his men to hold theh positions in 

anticipation that Major J. A. Foreman of the Thhd Indian Reghnent would hear the fight. 

Upon hearing the fight Foreman would bring his six comparues of Indians and two 

howitzers to attack Gano's rear. Foreman was over forty-five miles away and could not 

hear the fight. Without reinforcements and artillery Hopkins knew he could not hold his 

position. Since the Confederate charge on the right cut the Union force off from the main 

road, Hopkins ordered his men to retteat east along the Cirand River. This route led the 

Federal soldiers away from the attacking rebels under a smoke screen produced by 

'*^Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray 1861-1865, 831. 

^^Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.K., 41, pt. 1: 790. 
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Howell's cannons. The Federals left ahnost all of tiie wagons m Confederate hands and 

tiieh retteat did not end until tiie force arrived at Fort Gibson at 7 a.m. on September 21.^ 

With the fighting ended, the Confederates began to examme theh booty and losses. 

The rebels discovered they captured over 1.5 million dollars worth of Federal property, 

but h came with a price. In the engagement, the Confederates sustamed forty-five 

casualties, seven men killed and thhty-eight wounded. The Thhtietii Texas Cavahy had 

the greatest number of casualties loseing three men kiUed and sixteen wounded; next was 

the Twenty-Ninth Texas Cavahy with one man killed and ten wounded; the Fifth Texas 

Partisan Rangers and the Fhst Regiment Arizona Brigade each lost one man killed and 

four men wounded. Howell's battery sustained three men wounded; Welch's battalion 

had one man killed; and Head's Company sustained one man wounded. The rest of the 

wounded were Indians in Watie's brigade. Hopkins, on the other hand, had twenty-three 

men killed, an unknown number wounded, and twenty-six captured.'*^ Gano's men buried 

the dead by digging holes with theh Bowie knives and wrapped the bodies in good 

blankets before they buried them near where they fell."*̂  

Jefferson P. Baze of the Thirtieth Texas Cavahy saw the captured supply train as a 

"God-send to us, for we were almost destitute of clothing and provisions. I had gone for 

three days on only a piece of fat bacon and one of my comrades had only an ear of com." 

'^Hopkins to Thomas, 22 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 769. 

'**Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 790-792. Federal reports of the casualties 
does not specify on the number of men killed, wounded, or captured. 

"•̂ Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-l%65, 118. 
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47 hnmediately the Confederate soldiers took food and clothing from the supply wagons. 

The Indians on the other hand, as described by Captain Curtis Johnson of the 

Fifteenth Kansas Cavalry, captured "part of the train, in which were sutlers' wagons, they 

procured liquor, and after becommg intoxicated slaughtered indiscriminately.'"*^ In theh 

drunken state, they began to kill wounded prisoners and mutilated the dead Uruon 

soldiers. After getting tired of preying on the bodies of Uruon soldiers, they proceeded to 

throw captured property over the bluffs in the creek, just for the sheer joy of seeing the 

destruction of the objects.'*^ 

Once again being far behind enemy lines, Gano ordered his force to quickly secure 

all fimctiorung wagons with healthy mules and load them with as much of the captured 

supplies as they could handle. At the completion of loading the supplies, the force moved 

out. The Confederates bumed all the wagons broken by the stampede at the beginning of 

the fight and the ones that could not be taken, the ten ricks of hay each containing 500 

tons, mowing machines, and everything left in the stockade. They also killed all the 

crippled mules.^° A problem that the Confederates faced while trying to retteat from 

Cabin Creek dealt with the mules. With the supply wagons loaded, the arumals shied and 

kicked at Gano's men which made putting on the hamesses difficult. The problem the 

Confederate soldiers faced was they did not know the animals. Knowledge of the mules 

"'Ibid., 45. 

^^Curtis to Morris, 20 September 1864, O.R, 41, no. I: 774. 

•^^eary. Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 351; Monaghan, Civil War on the 
Border, 309. 

5°Watie to Heiston, 3 October 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 787. 
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was necessary m placing the animals in their position in the teams because the driver 

needed to know which mule worked best at wheel, swing, or lead.̂ ^ 

Within a short amount of time, Gano and his force overcame these problems and 

loaded 130 wagons, hamessed 740 mules, and left Cabin Creek. Around 11 a.m., Gano 

encountered an infantty regiment with artillery not far from Cabin Creek at Pryor's Creek. 

This regiment had been sent out before the fight at Cabin Creek, as a reinforcement to 

protect the train. These reinforcements included the Seventy-Ninth U.S. Colored troops 

with a battery of Parrott guns commanded by Colonel James M. Williams. Gano and his 

men had already had an engagement with Williams, who commanded the Uruon foraging 

party captured by Gano at Poison Spring. 

Williams' ttoops recently had marched eighty-two miles in forty-eight hours, which 

left the troops completely exhausted. Even though exhausted the black troops formed 

into a line of battle. Since the men suffered from exhaustion, Williams engaged Gano 

with his artillery to allow his men time to rest so they could attack effectively the 

following day. Howell retumed Williams' fire, resulting in an artillery duel that lasted 

until dusk with no casualties, just spent powder and rounds.^^ 

Not wanting to fight and allow other Union forces to catch him, Gano ordered the 

wagons moved to the west. To deceive Williams, Gano ordered an empty wagon to be 

run over a rocky place for two hours. This made enough noise to make the Federals 

believe that the Confederates parked the wagons for the rught and were preparing for 

^•Monaghan, Civil War on the Western Border 1854-1865, 309. 

"Williams to Blair, 20 September 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 765. 
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battle the next day. Gano also ordered huge fues to be buih to create the appearance that 

the rebels were camping for tiie night. Both of these measures deceived Williams and 

insured that he would not move during the night. The whole tune this Gano created this 

mse the ttain moved to the west and created a twenty-mile gap between tiie Confederate 

and Uruon ttoops.^^ 

The morning of September 20, Williams and his men woke up astorushed to fmd 

the Confederate camp empty. The colonel did not pursue the captured wagon ttain 

because his ttoops stUl suffered from exhaustion. Gano's ruse succeeded in footing 

Williams and avoided their last conflict with the enemy of the raid.̂ "* 

As Gano's force and the captured wagons moved towards the Arkansas River the 

bulk of the men rode behind the train to protect h from the enemy. As they neared the 

Arkansas River, the majority of the men moved to the front because Gano expected to 

find a Uruon force waiting for him.̂ ^ At the river, they found no enemy soldiers but did 

have minor ttouble crossing the Arkansas River because they lost one wagon in 

quicksand.^^ 

The ttip exhausted Gano and his men because of the little rest and physical 

hardships they endured. 

"<jano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 791; Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in 
Gray, 351. 

'^Wilhams to Blair, 20 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 765. 

'̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 791. 

^^Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 724. 
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For three days and rughts our boys were without sleep, except such as they 
could snatch in the saddle or at watering places. They dug down banks, cut 
out ttees, rolled wagons and artillery up hills and banks by hand, kept 
cheerfiil, and never wearied in the good cause, and came into camp rejoicing 
on the 28th mstant.̂ ^ 

A. B. Barrett of the Twenty-Ninth Texas Cavalry gave a soldier's account of the march. 

Our horses lost so much sleep that they would go to sleep and fall on theh 
knees with us on them. Our orders were not to dismount. We were 
dismounted on White River. Here we were put on a forced march of forty 
miles per day, and the second moming my feet were swollen so badly that I 
could not get my toes in my boots, and they would not give me a pass, and I 
crawled into the ammurution wagon, hid and rode that day.̂ ^ 

The men finally retumed to Camp Pike for much needed rest. The battle of Cabin Creek 

and the raid concluded with the men rejoicing in camp. 

Once back at Camp Pike, Gano was able to report the results of the raid. "We were 

out fourteen days, marched over 400 miles, killed 97, wounded many, captured 111 

prisoners, bumed 6,000 tons of hay and all the reapers and mowers—destroyed altogether 

from the Federals $1,500,000 of property, bring safely into out lines nearly one-third of 

this amount."^^ 

After a few days rest, Gano personally led detachments from the brigade to move 

the supplies and wagons to the Confederate Trans-Mississippi nulitary headquarters in 

Shreveport, Louisiana. Gano led the trip to Shreveport because he finally received orders 

to leave the Trans-Mississippi and had to report to General Smith before he left.̂ ^ The 

"Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.K. 41, pt. 1: 791. 

'^Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865,40. 

^̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, O.R. 41, pt. 1: 791. 

^Maxey to Boggs, 1 October, 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 779. 
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men he commanded for the past year did not like the news of his departure. Maxey 

reported that there was a "Universal deshe of the brigade that he [Gano] should be 

continued m command."^^ General Cooper wrote about Gano in his General Orders No. 

26, 

In the departure of General Gano he takes the best wishes of the 
commanding general, and it is a matter of pride to record in general orders 
the gallant bearing, energy, and promptness which has characterized that 
officer in the execution of every order and instmction from his brilliant dash 
at Diamond Grove to the splendid achievement at Cabin Creek. While the 
chcumstances attending requhe his immediate ttansfer, the commanding 
general hopes that it may be of short duration.^^ 

When Gano left Colonel Gurley of the Thirtieth Texas Cavalry took command of the 

brigade, which kept Gano's name for the rest of its existence.^^ 

News of the raid spread throughout Texas from Dallas to Houston. Whenever 

Gano and his men entered cities and towns they received a hero's welcome.^ Being 

in friendly territory, Gano no longer needed to worry about Federal soldiers capturing 

the wagon ttain as tiiey passed through town after town, but about his own men 

stealing. 

On the march from Perryville to this point (Bonham, Texas) many of the 
men of Gano's Brigade left the command without permission and are said to 
have driven off mules, branded U.S. and other brands placed on sutiers 
mules captured from the enemy at Cabin Creek. In some instances it is 

^^Maxey to Boggs, 7 October, 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 780. 

^^Special Orders 26, 30 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 793. It is unclear why Cooper mentioned 
Diamond Grove because Gano never fought in Diamond Grove, Missouri. 

"Magruder to Wharton, 14 November 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 4: 1046. 

^The Dallas Herald, 8 October 1864; Houston Telegraph. 1 October 1864 (Sources from scrap-
book in the Fort Worth Public Library). 
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reported that the brands had been obliterated by bunting or cuttmg the hah.̂ ^ 

An example of tius is a story that James K. Polk Yeary told his grandson. 

When the wagons were brought back to Texas Private Yeary appropriated to 
hhnself the team of horses hitched to the wagon, and gave them to a fiiend 
in Farmersville. The anhnals were branded 'US' and tiie Confederate 
government was looking for them, so the new owner took a red hot hoe and 
bumed over the brand witii a large rectangle of tiie hoe end. The 
government inspectors saw them and asked what the large bum was, and the 
man answered 'blotches,' and the inspector said 'I bet under those blotches 
there is a US brand,' but went on his way.^ 

The men, stole many horses, mules, and goods, but there was one fool proof way to 

determine if they were Uruon horses or mules. One soldier stated, "I knew they were 

our horses cause theh shoes had but six nails, while Yankees used eight."^^ 

Not ortiy did Gano have to move the captured wagons from Camp Pike but also 

the captured Uruon soldiers. After the raid, General Maxey attached Colonel James 

Duffs Thirty-Thhd Texas Cavalry to Gano's Brigade. These men being fresh and 

rested, escorted the Federal prisoners to Camp Ford in Tyler, Texas.̂ * 

The raid General Gano conducted met many successes with a few Ihnitations. 

The consequences of the raid on the Uruon army in the Trans-Mississippi proved 

severe. The raid desttoyed or captured much needed supplies for winter, cut 

^^Portlock to Inspector General, Confederate Archives, 13 October 1864, Chapter 2, 259, no. 81, 
64. 

Narrative of James K. Yeary, 511 EUiott Street, Arlington, Texas, 4 August 1955 (Located at the 
Brown Special Collections Library at Abilene Christian University). 

'̂Clara B. Eno, History of Crawford County, Arkansas (Van Buren, Arkansas: The Press-Argus, 
1950), 282. 

^Cooper to Scott, 1 October 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 1: 783. 
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communications from Fort Gibson to Fort Smitii, and created a sense of paranoia 

throughout the territory. 

The capture of the wagon ttain and the destmction of the hay ricks by General 

Gano and his ttoops caused a tough winter for the Uruon soldiers and their horses. 

Besides making the Federal soldiers suffer a little more in the winter, Gano's men 

also, "cut off commurucation between Forts Gibson and Smith. The isolated refiigees, 

in spite of their bounteous supply of cattle, might flee again to Kansas. Worst of all: 

Where would these Confederate Indians strike next?"^^ Not ortiy did Gano cut 

commurucations between the two forts but also hampered the Uruon's ability to 

resupply the forts. Uruon Brigadier General John M. Thayer at Fort Gibson wrote to 

Major General Frederick Steele, commanding officer of the department of Arkansas, 

at Fort Smith to complain, "Being cut off from commimication with you, I telegraphed 

my situation to General Halleck, and requested that ttoops might be furnished at Fort 

Scott to assist in escorting the trains through."^^ Being isolated and having difficulty 

in obtairung supplies had a bad affect on the Uruon Army's morale. 

In the time immediately after the raid, paranoia began to set in. Thayer began to 

see armies where armies did not exist. "My present information leads me to believe 

that the enemy, under Generals Cooper, Gano, and Stand Watie will attempt to take 

the next train that is sent from Fort Scott, and they will probably throw a force of 

^^eary. Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 309. 

^Thayer to Steele, 24 September 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 3: 341. 
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3,UUU or 4,000 men north of Arkansas for tiiat purpose."^' At tius time Gano and 

Watie had just arrived at Camp Pike the day before and tiiere was not a smgle 

Confederate command near Fort Gibson. Another idea that mfluenced the Union 

army's worries was overestimation of the number of Confederate ttoops m the Indian 

Territory. Federals esthnated that Gano's Brigade contained approximately 2,850 men 

and Watie's Brigade 3,950. The actual numbers were weU below half the amount the 

Uruon commanders believed.^^ 

The limitations of the raid for the Confederacy focused on General Watie's 

horses and the inability to draw Uruon ttoops into Indian Territory. All the hard 

marching wore out the Indians' horses. A month later when General Khby Snuth 

called upon Watie's Brigade to support Price's retum to Confederate territory, it could 

not because the exhausted horses needed more time to recuperate.^^ Also the raid did 

not force the Union to send ttoops from Missouri and Kansas into the Indian Territory, 

which was a factor in the failure of Price's raid into those states.̂ "̂  

Overall General Richard Montgomery Gano's raid through the Union held 

Indian Territory achieved success. General Maxey, concerned with the successes of 

the raid, expressed excitement about the maimer in which it was made. 

The major-general commanding announces with pride and pleasure the 
series of brilliant victories on the 16th, 17th, 19th, and 20th ultimo north of 

^^Thayer to Halleck, 29 September 1864, Ibid, 41, pt. 3: 475. 

^^Thayer to Lacey, 15 October 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 3: 882. 

^Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 355. 

'''Grady and Fehnly, Suffering to Silence, 167. 
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theTffl^ansas Kiver, by the ttoops under tiie leadership of the gallant and 
chivalrous Gano and the noble old hero, Stand Watie, accompanied by 
Howell's battery. . . . Throughout the expedition I am rejoiced to say 
perfect harmony and good will prevailed between the white and Indian 
ttoops, all striving for the common good of our beloved country. For 
gallantry, energy enterprise, dash, and judgement, and completeness of 
success this raid has not been surpassed during the war. The major-general 
commanding deems this a fit occasion to say that not the least of the 
glorious results of this splendid achievement is the increased good will of 
the Indian and white ttoops toward each other, and the increased 
cheerfulness and confidence of all in their prowess and ability to whip 
anything like equal numbers. . . . your successes have cuhrunated in this 
most glorious victory, over which the telegraph informs us the enemy is now 
wailing.^^ 

General Gano in his report complemented General Watie for being, "by my side at 

Cabin Creek, cool and brave as ever."^^ 

The raid at Cabin Creek boosted the morale of both the Texans commanded by 

General Gano and the Indians led by General Watie. The men enjoyed new clothes, 

shoes, and a sufficient amount of food for the whiter. Little did the men know that the 

next year would be more difficult, that Gano would leave the department of the Trans-

Mississippi, and that theh raid at Cabin Creek was the last and ortiy successfiil 

expedition north of the Arkansas River in the Indian Territory after the Federal army 

occupied the region in the Spring of 1863.̂ ^ 

'̂ General Orders No. 61,7 October 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 793. 

'̂ Gano to Cooper, 29 September 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 1: 791. 

'̂ Ernest Wallace, Charles DeMorse: Pioneer Statesman and Father of Texas Journalism, (Paris, 
Texas: The Wright Press, 1985), 151; Britton, The Civil War on the Border, 252. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The fall of 1864 through tiie spring of 1865 saw tiie final evolution of Gano's 

Brigade. After Gano received his ttansfer out of tiie Trans-Mississippi Departtnent, 

the brigade spHt up with reghnents ttansferred to other brigades, and tiie men received 

orders to be dismounted. The men could no longer conttol theh fiiture or that of tiie 

Confederacy. They could obey orders and wait to see how long General Robert E. Lee 

could hold out in the east. Then tiie units disbanded after receiving news of Lee's 

surrender. 

Meanwhile, with Colonel Edward Gurley in command of Gano's Brigade, which 

had plenty of supphes due to the raid at Cabin Creek, General Sam Bell Maxey 

wanted the brigade "settled down, cantonment constmction, horses recruited," at 

Camp Gano along with General Stand Watie's Indian Brigade, in Laynesport, Indian 

Territory.^ En route to Camp Gano, Gurley received an order from General John 

Bankhead Magmder to move the brigade to Murfreesborough to help in case of an 

Uruon assault from Little Rock, Arkansas. Because of Gurley's personality, he did not 

immediately react to Magmder orders and waited for Maxey to countermand it.̂  

Magmder attempted two more times to get Gano's Brigade to support him but Gurley 

'Maxey to Smith, 24 October 1864, O.K, 41, pt. 1: 999. 

^Magruder to Boggs, 7 November 1864, Ibid, 41, pt. 4: 1032. 
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would not cooperate.' General Khby Smith settled this dispute quickly on December 

1. His aide wrote to Magmder: 

The conunanding general instmcts me to say to you that if the enemy should 
advance for the purpose of making a campaign against you this winter, you 
are authorized to order the Fifth Brigade, Texas Cavahy, from near 
Laynesport to your support, notifying General Maxey of tiie fact. The 
commandmg general is anxious that the brigade should remam m wmter 
quarters and not be removed except in case of great emergency. The brigade 
does not belong to the District of Arkansas but to the command of General 
Maxey."* 

During winter camp, the men had praises for God and from Maxey but did not 

completely escape problems. According to Robert Horn: 

As soon as the tents were well arranged, we built us a church-house in which 
to hold our Bible school and preaching services.... It was pattemed after 
the old Cane Ridge church in Kentucl^... We had our Bible lessons and 
^ome good preaching, and quite a number of men became obedient to Christ. 

This revival within Gano's Brigade reflected a common occurrence through southem 

arrrues. It reflected the revival spirit stimulated by defeats and the hope God would 

help the Confederacy survive. 

Along with praises for God, the brigade received praises from Maxey in early 

December which reflected the influence Gano had on the men. 

Its condition at this time last year is well known to you. Broken in spirit, 
disheartened, demoralized, and deserting by wholesale, I almost despahed of 
ever bringing it up. Now the men are cheerful and contented, and while last 

^Magruder to Wharton, 14 November 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 4: 1033; Magruder to Maxey, 
15 November 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 4: 1051. 

^Belton to Magruder, 1 December 1864, Ibid., 41, pt. 4:1090-1091. 

^John W. Bowyer and Claude H. Thurman eds.. The Annals of Elder Horn: Early Life in the 
Southwest (New York: Richard R. Smith, hic, 1930), 51-52. 
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year they doubted their ability to whip anything, this year, or rather now, 
they doubt tiie ability of anybody to whip them. Theh cantonment of neat 
log cabins, regularly laid out and policed, should be, as h doubtiess is, a 
source of pride to the enthe brigade. 

Also during December, Colonel Peter Hardeman received temporary command 

of tiie brigade while Colonel Gurley left to vish his sick wife, who later died. The 

brigade then received orders that ttansferred the men from Maxey's Division to 

General Hamilton Prioleau Bee's Division in Texas.^ General Bee, bom m 

Charleston, South Carolma, moved to Texas as a boy and was instrumental in 

establishing the boundaries between the United States and the Republic of Texas. Bee 

later fought in the Mexican War as a Second Lieutenant of Texas Rangers and spent 

the enthe Civil War in the Trans-Mississippi.^ 

Besides the praises and change of division commanders, problems developed 

between the Texans and Indians while in winter camp. Before the winter of 1865, the 

men ortiy interacted during combat and never in a prolonged period, such as a winter 

camp. As a result of a difference in culture, lack of discipline, and alcohol, drunken 

brawls between Indians and whites occurred. In an attempt to solve the problem, 

Colonel Charles DeMorse suggested separation of the two brigades and wrote a 

protest to Maxey. DeMorse's protest repeated the view he wrote about Watie's 

promotion the past spring, and within days General Maxey had DeMorse arrested and 

court martialed. The court martial found DeMorse guilty of writing derogatory 

^Maxey to Smith, 2 December 1864, O.R, 43: 1029. 

^Ezra J. Warner, Generals in Gray: Lives of the Confederate Commanders (Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana: Louisiana State University Press, 1987), 24. 
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literattire about tiie character of tiie hidian allies, and suspended his rank and pay for 

six months. Before the six month suspension ended, the war concluded so tiie 

Confederate government granted DeMorse an honorable discharge. Lieutenant 

Colonel Otis G. Welch replaced DeMorse as the last commander of the Twenty-nmth 

Texas Cavalry.* 

In early 1865, Texas ttoops pulled out of the Indian Territory to protect tiie 

Texas coast from a possible Union advance from New Orleans. This concentration of 

Confederate cavahy taxed the state's resources, forcmg Smith to dismount men.^ The 

tme fate of the Trans-Mississippi along with the rest of the Confederacy fell upon the 

shoulders of the commanders and forces fighting in the east. The more General 

Ulysses S. Grant pushed General Robert E. Lee and the Army of Northem Vhginia 

closer to Richmond, the more the morale of the Trans-Mississippi soldiers 

plummeted. With no more major battles to fight for the regiments that formally 

composed Gano's Brigade, theh future as a nulitary unit depended on Lee's Army.̂ ° 

On 30 January 1865, the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers, the Fhst Regiment 

Arizona Brigade, the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry, and Wells' Regiment received 

orders that they would be dismounted in the near future in accordance with General 

^John Grady and Bradford Fehnly, Suffering to Silence: 29^ Texas Cavalry, CSA 
Regimental History (Quanah, Texas: Nortex Press, 1975), 182-186; DeMorse to Cooper, 3 July 1864, 
O.R, 34, pt. 4: 699-700; DeMorse to Cooper, October 1864, Ibid, 34, pt. 4: 700. 

^Anne J. Bailey, Between the Enemy and Texas: Parson's Texas Cavalry in the Civil War (Fort 
Worth, Texas: Texas Christian University Press, 1989), 200. 

^"Robert L. Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy: The Trans-Mississippi South, 1863-1865 (New 
York: Columbia Universi^ Press, 1972), 431. 
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smims plan to conserve Texas resources.^^ From this date, Gano's Brigade as a 

nulitary unit ceased to exist because Snuth attempted to reorganized the Trans-

Mississippi army by consolidating brigades or smaller uruts whose numbers dwmdled 

from desertions or casualties. An example is Wells' Battalion which merged with 

Good's Battalion to form Wells' Regiment^^ that later disbanded while camped at 

Hempstead, Texas.'^ By February 17, both the Fifth Texas Partisan Rangers and Fhst 

Regiment Arizona Brigade received orders to move to Hempstead, Texas where they 

dismounted. After a brief stay at Hempstead, the regiments moved to Houston and 

Harrisburg on the Texas coast. The regiments finally disbanded on May 15, at a camp 

on Sims Bayou, near Richmond on the Brazos River. ̂ "̂  Shortly after disbanding. 

Colonel Peter Hardeman of the Fhst Regiment Arizona Brigade left Texas with his 

family for Brazil where they lived on a plantation. Hardeman died in 1882 in Cillo, 

Brazil where his family buried him.̂ ^ 

^̂ Boggs to Wharton, 17 February 1865, O.K, 48, pt. 1: 1392; Smith to Wharton, 30 January 1864, 
Ibid., 48, pt. 1:1351-1352. 

^^ational Archives Microfilm Publications, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas (Washington, D.C.: The National Archives 

National Archives and Records Service General Services Administration, 1960) Microcopy No. 323, 
roU219. 

"Mamie Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Grey, 1861-1865 (Dallas, Texas: Smith and Lamar 
Publishing House M.E. Church South, 1912), 75. 

•"^e Book Committee of Friends of the Piano Pubhc Library, comp.. Piano, Texas: The Early 
Years (Wolfe City, Texas: Henington Pubhshing Company, 1985), 212; Yeary, Reminiscences of the 
Boys in Gray, 1861-1865, 351, 830, 501, 351. 

^^Nicholas P. Hardeman, Wilderness Calling: The Hardeman Family and the American 
Westward Movement, 1750-1900 (Knoxville, Tennessee: The University of Tennessee Press, 1977), 250. 
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Ihe last few montiis of the Twenty-nmth Texas Cavahy differed from the Fifth 

Texas Partisan Rangers and First Reghnent Arizona Brigade because h stayed closer 

to the mterior of Texas and Louisiana. After DeMorse rettimed home foUowmg his 

suspension the men received orders on January 5 to march to DaUas County and then 

to Rusk, Texas on January 23. Two days later Smith ordered the reghnent to 

Natchitoches, Louisiana where the Union army might advance toward Texas from 

New Orieans. Smce tiie Union attack never materialized Smith dismounted the 

Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry and attached h to tiie Fhst Texas Infantry Brigade, 

dubbed "Walker's Grey Hounds," under Brigadier General Thomas N. Waul on 

February 21. By April 15, the Twenty-nmth Texas Dismounted Cavalry camped at 

Hempstead, Texas and twelve days later disbanded. ̂ ^ 

The Thirtieth Texas Cavalry received orders that ttansferred h to General 

William Heruy Parson's Brigade replacing the Twenty-first Texas Cavalry in March 

1865. By early March, much to the disgust of the men, the Thirtieth received orders 

that they would be dismounted. Phillip Frazier wrote home about the orders saying, "I 

reckon you newer (sic) [heard] such an uproar."*^ Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas Battle 

protested to General Magmder and got the order countermanded. The Thirtieth Texas 

Cavalry finally disbanded in May 1865 at Wallace Prairie, Texas, near Austin after 

^^Grady and Fehnly, Suffering to Silence, 186-189. 

^'Bailey, Between the Enemy and Texas, 200; Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-
1865, 812. 
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servmg witti Parson's Brigade for only two montiis.^' 

The batteries from Gano's Brigade followed a different patii tiian tiie cavahy 

regiments. Captain William Krumbhaar received a promotion to Major and Chief of 

Artillery for hidian Territory on 7 October 1864. Krumbhaar left Captam W.M. 

Stafford m command of the battery to accept the position. HoweU replaced 

Krumbhaar on 12 March 1865, after Smitii relieved hhn of duty.̂ ^ After Cabm Creek, 

Howell's Battery jomed Stafford's Battery and Dashiell's Battery to form tiie Seventh 

Mounted Arttilery Battalion, another aspect of Sntith consolidating Confederate imits 

in the Trans-Mississippi Department.̂ *^ The two batteries never saw any action after 

late September. Howell's Battery disbanded at Fort Washita, Indian Territory^^ and 

Krumbhaar's/ Stafford's Battery disbanded at JonesviUe, Texas, not far from 

Shreveport, Louisiana.^^ 

By nud May most of the Confederate uruts disbanded and went home after they 

heard of Lee's surrender at Appomattox on 9 April 1865. During this time General 

^^Bailey, Between the Enemy and Texas, 238; Joseph H. Crute, Units of the Confederates States 
Army (Midlothian, Virgtoia: Derwent Books, 1987), 340. 

^ National Archives Microfilm Pubhcations, Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers 
Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas (Washington, D.C.: The National Archives 
National Archives and Records Service General Services Administration, 1960) Microcopy No. 323, 
roll 242; General Orders No. 61, 7 October 1864, OK, 41, pt. 3: 989; General Orders No. 10, 12 March 
1865, Ibid., 48, pt. 1: 1422. 

^"Abstract fi-om retum of the First Sub-District of Galveston, Texas, September 1864, O.R,A\, 

pt. 3: 971. 

^^Cooper to Scott, 14 May 1865, O.R, 48, pt. 2: 1303; Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 
1861-1865, 724. 

^^Krumbhaar's/ Stafford's Texas Battery file, Texas Confederate Archives. Hill College, 
HiUsboro, TX. 
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Smith found hhnself "a Commander witii out an army- a General witiiout ttoops. 

You have made yr. choice, h was unwise & unpatriotic. But it is fmal. I pray you 

may not live to regret h." On May 26, Smith finally surrendered the last Confederate 

department to the United States.̂ ^ Smitii was not the last Confederate general to 

surrender his force; that honor fell upon General Stand Watie who fmally relmquished 

his sword on June 23 after Union soldiers attacked Cherokee villages.̂ "* 

Gano and the men that fought with him simply went home after disbandmg. 

Many of the men retumed to farming theh land while others improved their position 

in life. After being ttansferred out of the Trans-Mississippi Department to his native 

state of Kentucky, Gano never received another command. On 8 October 1864, Gano 

fmally received news of his official promotion to brigadier general which had been 

passed on 18 March 1864, by the Confederate Congress, after he performed the duties 

for over a year. Gano remained in Kentucky until 1866, when he retumed to Texas 

and became a minister in the Church of Christ denomination, a position he held for 

over forty-five years.̂ ^ As a miruster, Gano along with his father, Robert Cannon 

Hom and James R. Wilmeth from his brigade, led the restoration movement in Texas 

which was an ultra conservative movement in the Church of Christ. The Restoration 

movement attempted to bring the church back to the original beliefs and style of 

''Kerby, Kirby Smith's Confederacy, 424-426. 

''*Frank Cunnmgham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians (Norman, Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1998), 198; Laurence M. Hauptman, Between Two Fires: American 
Indians in the Civil War (New York: The Free Press, 1995), 41. 

^^Ralph Wooster, Lone Star Generals in Gray (Austin, Texas: Eakin Press, 2000), 126; Smith to 
Cooper, 28 October 1864, O.R, 41, pt. 4: 1017; Warner, Generals in Gray, 96. 
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worship at tiie time tiie Christian Church was founded m 33 A.D., which mcluded 

such ideas as not using musical mstruments m worship.^^ The former general along 

with his brother also raised and sold in the Dallas area 'thorough breed Short-Horns 

and pedigreed trottmg horse stock."^^ Gano actively participated m tiie United 

Confederate Veterans and the prohibition movement before he died at the age of 83 in 

Dallas of uremia poisonmg on 27 March 1913.̂ ^ At tiie tune of his deatii, Gano was 

the last surviving Confederate general and witnessed the birth of his great grandson 

Howard Hughes, Jr., the future millionahe.^^ 

Others like Julian C. Kendrick, who served during the war as a staff officer for 

Gano, afterwards graduated from Eclectic Medical College and Kentucky Medical 

College and pursued a career as a physician.^^ Robert Carmon Hom and James R. 

Wihneth attended college together at Lexington Bible College in Kentucky and 

became mirusters in the Church of Christ, sometimes preaching with theh former 

brigade commander.^^ Gano, Hom, and Wihneth were not the ortiy men to pursue a 

^^Jeny B. Rushford, "The Apollos of the West: The Life of John Allen Gano" (M.A. Thesis, 
Abilene Christian College, 1972), 236; Colby D. Hall, Texas Disciples (Fort Worth, Texas: Texas 
Christian University Press: 1953), 146. 

^'Advertisement in Fort Worth Weekly Democrat, 15 November, 6 and 20 December 1873; 
Wooster, Lone Star Generals in Gray, 126. 

^Wooster, Lone Star Generals in Gray, 126; Warner, Generals in Gray, 96; Wilham C. Davis, 
ed.. The Confederate General, (National Historical Society, 1991), 155. 

^^argaret Hancock Pearce, "The Gano Cabm History and A Story From Narrative," The Dallas 
Journal: Dallas Genealogical Society (December 1996), 33. 

^°"Dr. Julian C. Kendrick," Confederate Veteran 15 (1907): 88; Ibid., 14 (1906): 321. 

^^Bowyer and Thurman, The Annals of Elder Horn, 70-72. 
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career servmg God, Reverend J. T. Harris became anotiier man from the brigade who 

joined the mirustry.^^ 

During the short history of Gano's Brigade, the men, like many others fightmg 

for the Confederacy did not give quarters to black troops. These actions are a product 

of tiieh Southem heritage and fears of a servile revoh. The killmg of wounded and 

surrendering soldiers are a stain on theh personal history and that of the Confederacy. 

Another issue of race that the brigade faced dealt with the Confederate Indians. 

Gano's Brigade fought and for a brief time lived with Confederate Indians with very 

few incidences. Conflicts that developed between the two groups occurred because of 

cultural differences and popular ideas about races. Even though these two groups did 

not get along all the time, these Texans, one of the few Confederate imits that fought 

with Confederate Indians, generally put aside theh differences for the greater good of 

the Confederacy. 

Besides fighting the enemy, Gano's men had to fight low morale. From the time 

they ertiisted in the Confederate army until Gano took command of the brigade, the 

different regiments suffered poor morale and a great number of the men deserted. 

During the year that Gano led the brigade the morale of the men improved 

dramatically because the men fought and won more battles, and they feh confident 

fighting under an established commander. 

The sigruficance of Gano's Brigade in the Trans-Mississippi and more 

specifically the Indian Territory is great. Under the leadership of General Gano these 

^ "̂Rev. J.T. Harris,"Confederate Veteran 12 (1904): 130. 
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men acmevea victones that contributed to the protection of their home state, Texas. 

Controversy surrounded the men m the battle of Poison Spring and Flat Rock when 

they participated in the killing of black Urtion soldiers, but theh performance at 

Massard Prairie, Fort Smith, and especially capturing one and a half million dollars 

worth of supplies at Cabin Creek proved more helpfiil to the Confederacy. Lastly, the 

men of Gano's Brigade endured hardships for three years as they, 

armed themselves with shotguns and rifles of the old muzzle-loading kind, 
and mounted and clothed themselves as best they could; slept on the 
ground and scrapped for something to eat. In fact, we furrushed ourselves 
and fought with out pay. We marched and camped in all kinds of weather, 
winter and summer, without shelter and hundreds of our men died for 
lack of the commonest necessities.^^ 

"Yeary, Reminiscences of the Boys in Gray, 1861-1865,407. 
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